
4.00 p.m. 

8.15 p.m, 
8.30 p.m. 

at 
Water Polo, Aquatic Club 
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NAGUIB BEY WARNS ABOUT 
FOREIGN INTERFERENCE 
Army General Promises 
Corruption Clean-Up 

NILE REJOICE OVER ~ —— 
FAROUK’S DEPARTURE | 

CAIRO, July 28, | 
Egypt's new government re-established itself in Cairo) 

to-day, promising the relentless country a wide cleanup of; 
bribery and corruption in the wake of King Farouk’s abdi- 
cation. The country’s new military power, Major General; 
Mohammed‘Naguib Bey promised that he and Premier Aly | 
Maher Pasha would meet with armed force if necessary | 
any attempt at demonstrations or disorders. 

Naguib warned, too that the 
army would tolerate no foreign 
interference~as the cal — = 
its summer capital at 
for Cairo and the ousted monarch 
sailed toward Italy in the royal 
yacht “Mahroussa.” With Farouk 
were his six-month old son, now 
Egypt’s King Faud II. Farouk’s 
teen age second wifg Narriman, 
a his three daughters by a pre- 

ous marriage. Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 
One newspaper said that the|jo<t night promised exploitation of 

baby King would be returned 2 Iran’s oil resources, indicating con-| 
Egypt when he oe yore fident hopes of a settlement with 

i e at — aS thelr Britain that would end the crip- 
pling blockade of this near-bank- 

eee The Cabinet meanwhile, rupt nation’s. chief money make 
temiporarily held royal powers|'UP' " : ; ae 
pending the creation of a regency 

  

Mossadegh — 
Will Exploit 
Iranian Oil | 

TEHERAN, Iran July 28 

As the Premier spoke to Par- 

  

MR. NORMAN 

W.I. Should 

MANLEY 

    

To DieIni-Day Trial 

| conducted the defence at the request of the Crown. 

  

  

TUF DAY, 
-_—_—— 

JULY 29, 1952 

  

Butcher Condemned 

Found Guil'y Of Killing 
Former Common Law Wife 

VALMAR SMALL, J6-year-old butcher of New Or- 

| leans, was yesterday found guilty of the murder of Gwen- 

| dolyn Small, his former common law wife on the 20th of 

| February. His Lordship the Chief Justice, Sir Allan Colly- 
. Kt., prerownced the death sentence. 

| The jury returned their verdict of guilty after delib 
' erating for 25 minutes, five minutes less than His Lordship 

| took to sum up the case which ended after only one day's | 
hearing. In returning their. verdict of guilty, the jury re-| n : DR, CATO (extreme left) Sir All 
jected an “insanity plea” made by Mr. F. G. Smith, who} Governor Sir Alfred Savage ch 

Saturday night (See page 2) 
  

  

The Crown alleged that on the 

20th February sometime between 

6 p.m. and 6,30 p.m,, the accused 
| Vatmar Small murdered his ex- 

wife when he inflicted some 18] 

\stab wounds on her body at the} 

Congrats! 
LONDON, July 28 

Oliver Lyttelton, Secre- corner of Westbury Road near 
tary of State for the Cole- ithe Baxters Road junction eS ne a is 
nies, to-day sent the follow- [|| Bwidence was produced to the 

ie aearen Cie tee jeffect that the accused who had * e 
aica’s ec te ltwo children by the deceased, I l *e D ing 

at Helsinki. pused to beat her during theii Oo ice oO 
“Please give my warmest 

congratulations to the Ja-* and that 
about six 

| residence together, 

  

AT CHARITY BALL 

Free Nations Wish Stable | 
Government For Egypt 

   

    

    

    

      

    

    

    

   

  

    
     

  

  
on nn se ecemncine 

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

fail from Codrington 02 in 
rainfall for month to date: 3.523 ins, 

nest Temparture: 87.5 °F, 
Lowest Temperature: 74.0 F. 
Wind Velocity: 6 miles per hour 
Barometer ‘9 a.m 29.960; (3 

29.909. 

  

p.m.) 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 5.48 a.m, 
Sunset: 6.20 p.m. 
Moon: First Quaster 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 8.29 a.m, 848 pm 
Low Tide: 2.31 am 266 pm 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

July 29. 

    
an Collymore, LadySavage, Major D. Vaughn and His Excellency the 
at together when they attended the Charity Ball at the Marine Hotel 

. 

EDEN COMMENTS 

council. The Nile Kingdom gen- 
—. rejoiced at 7 oom on 

Farouk, whose downfall started 
when 51-year-old General Naguib | 
and his coterie of younger officers 

teok over the army last Wednes- 
day and forced the King to install 
Maher Pasha and the new anti- 
corruption 
The cleanup was expected to 

probe into every section of the 
government extending to former 
cabinet ministers and palace offi- 
cials. High on the pene oth ge ng 
are charges against seve! 
officials, inclu Farouk’s cousin 
Prince Abbas who is 
charged with supplying faulty 
arms to Egypt’s army during the 
Palestine war.—(CP) 

  

algae minnie 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE 

liament at the height of his new 

patalecy, the newspaper Bakhtat | 

mrooz, which often reflects his 

views, hinted to the Shah that| 
he should never stand in the 
way of the nationalists if he wants 

to avoid being ousted like Egypt's 
Farouk. : | 

Mossadeghs plan for exploiting! 

Iran's oil riches is part of his 

programme for drastic reforms to 

lift the country from its present 

economic plight. His programme! 

Not Rush 

Blindly 
Into Federation 
P.N.P. LEADER of Jamaica, 

‘Mr. Norman Manley and Labour 

Leader here, Mr. Grantley Adams 

both expressed the view at a 

  
mass 

| 
| 

| 

| maican team on their splen- 

| 

called also for higher taxes, land 

reforms, and work projects for 

the unemployed, measures which} 

are bound to be opposed by many] 

wealthy supporters of the goyern- 

ment. (CP) 

  

meeting at Queen’s Park on 

Sunday night that the West Indies 

should not rush blindly into 
federation without being sure 

that the conditions of federation 

were secure, 
The other West Indian Leader 

who spoke on Federation at this 
meeting, Mr. T. A. Marryshow, 

said that power was in the hands 
jof the people, but federation had 

  

not been achieved because the 
} people did not use it. 

“Where Federation is concern- 
ed,” Mr. Manley said, “it is better 

  

that we should make haste 
slowly. It is such a great step 
that it might be a misfortune, 

| might be a disaster, to start on 

the wrong foot or before we are 
|quite ready.” 

Trinidad 
| “Until Trinidad comes in the 
jway of the P.N.P. of Jamaica and 
|the Labour Party’ of Barbados, 
and set about putting power in 
the hands of the working voters, 

j there can be no Federation in the 
| West Indies. Federation must 
not be on such terms that the 

| working class would be ruled by 
Mr. “So and so” down Broad 

| Street or Frederick Street’, 
, Addressing the people, Mr. 
| Manley first referred to this be- 
jing his first visit to Barbados. 
Then spedking of Barbados, he 

did achievement in winning 
the 1,600 metres relay and | 
the 400 metres.” 

  

Manley 
‘Introduced 
To Local Bar 

| lived 

MR, NORMAN W. MANLBEY, | 
Q.C., M.H.R. Leader of the, 
People’s National Party o! 
Jamaica, was yesterday intro. 
duced to the local Bar by the 
Attorney General, Hon. C, Wylie | 
and admitted to practise at ty! 
Courts of the island by His Lora- | 
ship the Chief Justice, Sir Allan 
Collymore. 

The introduction was done be- 
fore the business of the Court of 
Grand Sessions was begun, The 
Bar was fully represented for the 
occasion and the Judges of the 
Assistant Court of Appeal were 

also present. 
Making the introduction, Hon, 

Wylie said that Mr. Manley was 
born on July 14, 1893. He was 
educated at the elementary school 
and the Jamaica College and in 
1914 became a Rhodes Scholar; 
and went to Jesus College, Ox-| 
ford. ! 

He had war service with the 
Royal Field Artillery. 

He attended Oxford from 1919 
to 1921 and achieved the Certifi-| 
eate of Honour, He was Lee 
Prizeman of Gray’s Inn (Essay 
Prize) and was called to the Bar 
on April 20, 1921. He was ad- 
mitted to the Jamaica Bar on 
August 30, 1922 and since 1923   said that it was not surprising 

| that the history and achievements 
of Barbados has played a prom- 
inent and distinguished part in 
the West Indian events of the 
last 14 years. For, he said, he 
counted the years 1937 and 1938 
as the second emancipation in the 
West Indies when not a territory 
escaped the enraged outburst of 

}a people unable any longer to 
tolerate the sufferings that mal- 
jadministration brought upon 
them. 

Speaking of the accomplish- 
ments of the West Indies, he said 
he named as foremost of them, 

jthe achievement of universal 
adult suffrage. He could remem- 
ber that before 1943 in Jamaica 
one man out of ten had a vote. A 
man without a vote was neces- 

  

ay 

Holding his glasses in his hand, Governor Adlai Stevenson of Lilinois. 

smiles in his office in Chicago. He was chosen Democratic Presiden- 
tial nominee at the Democratic National Convention. 

  

  
|cians because in the last analysis, Farouk’s Mother Knew 

Something Would Happen 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA, July 28, 

Egypt’s Queen Mother Nazli defended on Monday her | 
son who stripped her of all royal rights, and said he would | 
face the crisis that forced King Farouk’s abdication “with | 
faith and courage.” The dowager queen expressed hope | 
that Farouk would come to America, but a close family 
friend doubted that the deposed king would make the trip. 
Queen Nazli, who was stripped of her royal rights and vir- 
tually disowned by Farouk because she approved of the | 
marriage of her daughter Princess Fathia to a commoner 
in 1950, said that she still loved her son “deeply.” | 
“I know he wiil face this crisis, would make a better king if he) 

with faith and courage” she said. me to this country and observed | 
“He has always been a courageous| American life. Ghali and the 
and deeply religious young man.”| Princess Fathia expect their first 

The queen, who came to the! child this autumn. 
United States about four years ago, | —U.P. 

moved here more than a year 12 
to live with her thirty year old) E : . 
daughter. and. son-in-law Riad State Dept. Agaimst 

"Although Farouk cut e nié Pard ins Of Nazi Altho ‘ar cut of f 
mother’s $1,000 per day royal in-, omg azis 

come in their dispute over Prin-| WASHINGTON, July 28. 

cess Fathia’s marriage the family; The State Department made 
lives in a fashionable apartment,| public on Monday its disapproval | 
largely upon private funds and in-|of the recently passed Austrian| 
vestments. Queen Nazli said she laws pardoning certain lesser Nazi 
has been expecting “something to’ war criminals. The laws passed 
happen” in Egypt for some time by the Austrian Pariiament go} 
because “events have been be- into effect 30 days after submis- 

coming worse and worse”. She sion to the Four Power Allied War 
said she had no idea what plans Council unless vetoed by any one 

her son might have but a friend)| of the four powers 
said the queen believed Farouk 

;politicians looked after votes 
more than anything else. 

Revolution 
“Believe me,” he said, “nothing 

else, nothing else that has been 
@ On Page 3 

  

  

~U.P. 

sarily disregarded by the politi- | 

PINISH of the much disputed 100 metres. 
won 

from right next to McKenley 

has appeared in every important 
and sensational case in that 
colony. 

Gained His Silk 
He recently went to England to 

defend a Jamaican charged with 
murder, had occasion to go be- 
fore the Privy Council, was 
President of the Jamaica Bar 
Council and had gained his silk. 

“On this occasion” the Attorney 
General said, “there is another 
aspect and it is this, that through- 
out the world there is a demand 
on all sides for the democratic 
and Self-Government and one 
sometimes wonders whether the 

‘people who make these demands 
\think only of the privileges at-} 
tached to these desirable political | 

| advantages, or whether they 
think also of the onerous dutic 
which come with them.’ 

| One of the most onerous of 
| those duties, he said, was the duty 
of representing and leading and 
guiding one’s fellow citizens. 

The legal profession had a). 
ways regarded itself as a pro. 

@ On page 5. 

FINISH OF 100 

  

   
    This picture lends much 

It also seems to show from the position of the tape that both 
The white line behind the heel of MacDonald Bailey's left foot i 

| conducted 
'Legal-Draughtsman and 
|\to the Attorney 

; Orleans, St. 

having left her for 
months prior to the incident, met 

her on the evening in question 

and fatally stabbed her. 
The case for the Crown wa 

by Mr. F. E, Field 
Assistant 

General 

New Daisy Clarke, 52> of 

of Gwendolyn Clarke, was the 
first witness to give evidence on} He said 

behalf of the Crown. 
Her daughter and 

Michael and mother: 

Useful Work 
'In Dominica 
| The Police Force tin Dominica | 

is a good little one which is do-| 
ing useful work, Lt. Col, K | 

j Ozanne, island’s Superintendent of! 
Police told the Advocate shortly! 
before returning home yesterday | 

iby B.G,. Airways 
that 

. LONDON, July 28. 
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden said Monday 

that all free nations are interested in seeing a stable and 
orderly Egyptian Government emerge from the present 
crisis. Eden appeared in the House of Commons to make a 
statement on Egypt for the first time since his illness with 
jaundice, 

“I am sure the House will not 
j|expect me to comment on the 

the Foree com-' internal course of future develop- 
prised 140 members including nine ments but I should like to take 

ON PRESENT CRISIS 
|   

the accused! Barbadians who were doing quite 
together as husband and| well 

wife for a period of about three Lt.-Col, Ozanne spent a week 
or four years, There were erp tsp Barbados after attending the 
children, Conference of Fire Officers of the 
eee eee Se Savane oer British West Indies in Trinidad. er CAUSE s at- aa % . 
ude vance er Senintes and es Maite of oe foe herself, she as m to leave. He asa that the fruit export 

Gwendolyn. left heme aboutlsiiness in Dominica was’ ex- 

this opportunity to stress our in-| 
terest and I am sure the interests , 
of all free nations that a stable 
and orderly administration may | 
emerge from the present crisis.’ | 
|Eden said in his statement, \ 

He said that in the cireumstances 
Sir Ralph Stevenson, British Am- 
baseador to Cairo who was vacn-— 
tioning in France when General | 

7.30 o'clock on the morning of the 
panding and the new canning in- ;| Mohammed Naguib seized control 

; on the road with the accused ov« 

20th. She used to leave work at 
4 p.m. but on the evening of the dustry _ which had 

she heard| was doing well. 
just started 

  

20th. about 5.45 p.m, 
a report and went to Westbury 
Road. . 

There she saw her daughter Special B. W.LA 
lying in the street jin a pool of 
blood. Vi , 

The accused was also there Flight Arranged 

lying in the street. The Police’ §. W. I. A, arranged an addit-| 
Waggon arrived and took them to|jonal flight from Barbados to St 
the General Hospital, Next day'Tucia on Sunday to accommodate 
she went to the hospital and], special assembly of Masonic 
identified her daughter’s body. Lodge Brethren who ant Gr : 

To The Court :—‘When I saw|for the Consecration of 
the two persons in the street,| Masonic Temple which took place 
Gwendolyn had many. cuts on] yesterday evening. 
her, and the accused seemed to This Temple now replaces the 
have his throat cut too.’ 

To Mr. Smith: ‘The deceased|the Castries fire, 
had five children other than the The party comprised Mr, D, R. D. 
two she had for the accused Wiles, Mr. F. A. C. Clairmonte, 
During the years when the ac-]0.B,.E,, Mr. Prince Walker, Mi 
cused lived at her no other|pon Johnson, Rev. A. E. "arm -'| 
‘strange’ friends visited her] stror eS § ng, Mr. C, 
daughter, She cannot say whether . 
the accused drank alcohol, 

R. Armstrong, Mr 
H. Arrindell, Mr, Fred Olton, Mr, 
Carlos Clarke, Mr, H. F. Shearn 

To The Court: The accused|Mr. Keith Murphy, Rev. Harold 

used to beat my daughter con-| Melville, Mr, Lisle Chase, Mi 
stantly. The last time he beat|Colin Redman, Mr, Vincent St 
my daughter, he struck her, she]John, Mr, Stanley Davis, Mi: 
attempted to strike him back and| Kenneth Cooper, Mr, L. Brath- 
the accused told her ‘if you had| waite, Mr, V, H. B, Rocheford, 
struck me with that shoe, you|Mr, Arthuy Chase and Mr, E. H 
would sleep in the mortuary to-| Bohne. 

night.’ One night he did attempt Also leaving by the same flight 
to strike me, but he never did.j were Mrs, Kenneth Cooper and 
He said if he had put his hands} Mise Mary Reece 

Mr, W. W. Reece, Q.C., who i on me, when he let me go I would 
be dead. This was spoken loudly | 

  

Next to give evidence was|'eft by the M.V. Daerwood 0: 

Joseph Arthur, a seaman of} Sunday. 
Passage Road. On 20th. Feb The party will be returning to 
ruary he was in a shop at the |day by : | a special flight. 
junction of Passage and West eer ear ee 
bury Roads. He heard a shou 
for murder and when he looked | 
around, he saw a woman lying | 

Rain Halts 
Korean War 

her. 

the new} 

old one which was burnt during} | —UP. 

U.K. First Time 

also attending the Consecration, | 

| was on his way back to Egypt. 
| Stevenson was recalled. from 
this holiday in the South of France 

| last week when General) 
|Moharmmed Naguib staged his 
| bloodless military coup at Cairo, 
| whieh led to King Farouk’s abdi- 
cation. Stephenson said that he 
would make no comment as he 
boarded a “comet” airliner at the | 
Loneclon airport. He said “it would 
be impossible for me to say any- 
thing. I am returning to Cairo 

|by the first available service.” 
Sir Ralph also had consultations 

}here with British Mimister of 
'State Selwyn Lloyd over the 
weekend, 

  

Rhee Lifts   ‘Martial Law 
| PUSAN, Korea, July 28. 

President Syngmann Rhee 
| lifted Monday the martial law he 
|imposed on ssorea but called a 
{meeting of provincial governors 

‘and police chiefs to discuss the 
|maintenance of order during the 
next week’s Presidential election. 

Pusan was ruled by Martial law 
for 64 days during which Rhee 

wrought a change in the consti- 
tution to allow the people to vote 
directly for a President. 

—UP. 
  

| 

Fechteler Says 
Armistice Will Be 

WASHINGTON, July 28. 

He | ; ” drniral William  Fechteler, 
From the action, he appeare: SEOUL, KOREA, July 28. ° As < a 2 

to be beating the woman. HH Torrential rains beat down on| chief of naval pee. ee 
the witness, went up to the tw«. me already soaked and mudd, toe da we a the . er that on 
people and asked the accused i’ Korean battle lines today an| Mone Mie ee, h . i. 
te knew what he was doing vice halted ground and ait ores, we ne reached = tn 

fighting for the third straight da) o ‘ : 
@ On Page 5 = a“ | “We still think we are going to 
  

METRES FINALS 

dha, ofr & ¢ Ltée le 

oA 

strength to the assumption that McKenley of Jamaica second from right, 
Bailey and Smith (together in the middle) beat Remigino who is third 

the finishing line. 

{get an armistice out there—parti- 
cularly because I think the com- 
munists want one”, he told 

reporters at the National Airport. 
Everytime they stick their heads 

up they get hurt.” 
Fechteler 

Japan, Formosa and 
-U.P. 

Korea, 
Philip- 

stopped in 
the 

pines 

Steel Workers Go 

Back To Jobs 
PITTSBURGH, July 28 

Steel workers stepped up the 

jpace in their “back-to-work” 
movement to-day, but a few still 

grumbled over the wage settle- 
{ment reached with the big steel 
undercurrent 

| Dissatisfaction led from the 

15,500 member of locel united- 
‘steel workers at Jones and 
| Laughlins, a south side Pittsburgh 
plant. 
James McLaughlin, local Presi- 

;dent, said his group voted du- 

ring the week end to return to 

work but under protest that he 
will forward a protest to the 

teelworkers president Philip 
Murray that the principal com- 
plaimt is that the wage increase 

not board, (CP) acros. 

visit—<at 
man of the man who founded the 

College two centuries age. 

. The tishop has a daughter, 

Reached In Korea Monica, in London, She is a nurse 

  

ANTHONY EDEN 

  

Bishop Mandeville 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON July 28 
The Bishop of Barbados, Rev. 

Gay Lisle Griffith Mandeyille, is 

seeing Britain for the first time. 

He was born in the West Indies. 
He says : “My family came from 

England so long ago | don’t know 
which part of the country to re- 

gard as my home.” 
Tall, with a dalting of grey in his 

hair the Bishop is in his sixties. He 

is spending several months’ holi- 

day touring Britain, He is arrang- 

ing for several men to go to Bar- 

the Ministry at 

Coliege, which has 

Durham Univer- 
took his own 

He is to 

bados to train for 
Codrington 

affiliations with 
sity. The Bishop 

degrees at Codrington. 

Salisbury Wilts a kins- 

at King’s College Hospital, Next 

month he will see his eldest 
daughter, Sheila, on his way to a 

charge conference in Sweden. She 

is in her twenties and works at 

the British Embassy in Denmark. 

  

Naguib Must Rule 
With Restraint 

LONDON, July 28. 

The London Times Monday saic 

that General Mohammed Naguib 

must exercise “almost superhuman 

restraint” if he is te steer Egypt 

away from military dictatorship. 

Everything depends the Times 

said in an editorial’ on the view 

that General Naguib takes of his 
for’ there is mn 

force in Egypt to challenge his 

will. However salutary his action 

thus far may be from the stand- 

point of the country’s interests— 

and he is believed to be disinter- 

ested as well as patriotic.— 
—v.P. 

responsibilities 

  

SHERLOCK ON J’CA 

LEG. COUNCIL 

KINGSTON, Jamaica July 28 

It has been announced that her 

Majesty has given instructions for 

the appointment of Mr. ~ Philir 

Sherlock Vice-Principal of the Uni- 

versity College of the West Indies 

1s an Official member of the Legis- 
lative Council,—€CP) 
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IS Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Savage gave their 

distinguished patronage to the 
Charity Ball staged at the Marine 
Hotel in aid of the Barbados 
Association for the Blind and Deaf 
on Saturday night. 

There was a fine attendance in- 
cluding’ the President of the 
2 ine mag Sir Allan Collymore 

ae. Lady Collymore. 
The muiSic was supplied by the 

Police Band Orchestra with Capt. 
Raison carrying the baton. It was 
an evening of fine entertainment 
for those who attended and an 
indication of public support for a 
deserving institution. 

For One Week 
RS. P. D. MACDONALD, 
wife of the Colonial Secre- 

tary of the Leeward Islands, 
arrived in Barbados on Sunday. 
Mrs. Macdonald, who is on a 
week's visit is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, Philip MHewitt-Myring at 
“Chaden”, Marine Gardens. 

Cocktail Party 
R. G. H. ADAMS, C.M.G, 
M.C.P., was host at a cock- 

tail party at his residence “Tyrol 
Cot” on Saturday evening. The 
Guest of Honour was Mr. N. W, 
Manley, Q.C. of Jamaica who had 
come over to attend the Barbados 
Labour Party’s annual Confer- 
ence, . 

The Party was well attended 
and included Sir Allan Collymore, 
Sir George Seel, Members of the 
Civil Establishment, the Legisla- 
ture, business interests and the 
waterfront. 

Welfare Adviser Returns 
' ISS DORA IBBERSON, Social 

Welfare Adviser to the 
Comptroller of Development and 
Welfare, returned from Trinidad 
last week. 

Miss Ibberson had gone there 
to have talks with the three-mau 
United Nations Mission on com- 
munity self help in Trinidad 

Attended Workers’ 
Conference 

ON. T. A, MARRYSHOW, 
C.B.E., M.L.C. of Grenada 

arrived in Barbados on Sunday to 
attend the Annual Conference of 
the Barbados Workers’ Union 
‘which took place the same day. 

He will also take the oppor- 
tunity to discuss matters of West 
aoen interest with Mr. Norman 
fanley, Q.C. During his stay he 

will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Barrow at “Westward Ho,” 
nds End. 

Students Intransit 
NUMBER of students arrived 
here™ yesterday morning by 

.W.L.A. from Mt. St. Benedict 
ollege, Trinidad, intransit for 

Guadeloupe and Martinique to 
end the summer holidays with 
eir relatives. 

“They were Michael Divies, 
Maurice and Louis Lacour of 
Guadeloupe and Allan Devaux of 
Martinique. 

Controller of Supplies 
M* A. V. SPROTT, Controller 

of Supplies, St, Vincent, left 
yesterday morning by B.W.LA. 

for and Puerto Rico in- 
or ‘the USA. transit where he 

will spend part of his long vaca- 

tion, 
While there, he was a guest of 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Cole of Henry's 
Lane, : 

Trinidad Merchant 
R. ARTIE S. Joseph, a mer- 

chant of Trinidad, is now in 

Barbados for a holiday: He ar- 

rived yesterday morning by 

B.W.LA. and will be remaining 

for a week as a guest at “Accra, 

Rockley. , 

WAY Y THE ; 
Y reference to the suggestion 

(made seriously, it seems) 

that the public should have a 

statutory right to inspect hotel 

and restaurant kitchens draws the 

comment that people would be far 

more interested in matters of 

hygiene than in finding out what 

they were eating. 

This is probably true, Every 
now and then there are angry 

letters to the Press about assis- 
tants in food shops who blow into 
paper bags before putting food 
into them. How are you to stop 

hotel and restaurant chefs from 
breathing all over the place? And 
every normal breath, as Professor 
Numskull has proved, contains 
43,721,480 disease-laden germs. A 
posse of diners surging into a West 
End kitchen, each diner carrying 
a germ-recorder, would certainly 
add to the gaiety of nations, But 
escallope de veau Lafayette would 
still be horse, 

No luck 

MPUDENCE with a police- 
woman is inadvisable; they 

can look after themselves.” These 
stern words recalled to me the 
tase of a man who approached a 

  

“ 

  

lovely policewoman with the 
words: “Hello my pretty one! 
What 2” He got no further. 
The pretty one gripped him, and 
flung him clean over her head, 
and through the open window of 
a first-floor flat. He landed in a 
bath-tub, and when the occupant 
of the flat came in to bathe her 
little Billy, she, being an ex- 
policewoman, picked the stranger 
up and flung him out of the win- 
dow. “Fifteen all,” said the 

  

MAR. J. W. B. CHENERY, Mrs. D. H. Iu. Ward and Hon. N. W. Manley 
were among the guests at the ball at the Marine Hotel Saturday night. 

For Six Weeks 
PENDING six weeks’ holiday in 

\ Barbados are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Moraine of Port-of-Spain, 
Trinidad, They were arrivals by 
B.W.1A. yesterday morning and 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Harewood of “Camelot,” Chelsea 
Road, 

Mrs. Moraine is a sister of T¢rs 
Harewood while her husband is 
a C°partmental manager of Messrs. 
7. T. Johnson’s Ltd. 

oy ame 

  

On Holiday 
RS- N. TAWIL whose hus- 
band is Managing Director 

of the Faulkener Trading Com- 
pany Ltd. of Port-of-Spain, Trini- 
dad, arrived yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA, for a holiday and is 
a guest at the Hotel Royal. 

While here, Mrs. Tawil will 
also attend the Races. Her hus- 
band is expected to join her on 
Saturday, 

MR. and MRS. MICHAEL CLARKE 

T. MATTHIAS CHURCH was 

the scene of a very pretty 

wedding at 5 p.m. on Saturday, 

26 July; when Miss Sheila Doreen 

Heath, eldest daughter of Mr, and 

Mrs. A, Brereton Heath of Jack- 
sonville, Worthing, was married 
to Mr, Michael Clarke, son of Mr. 
ope Mrg, Dudley Clarke of 
“Ryde”, St. Lawrence. 

The bride who was given in 

marriage by her father, wore a 

gown of Slipper Satin, cut on 

simple and beautiful lines, with 
deep blonde lace forming frills at 

the bottom of the front of her 

skirt. - 

Her finger tip nylon veil was 

held in place by a tiara of orange 

blossoms. She carried a bouquet 

of Cattelya President Wilson 

Orchids, and was attended by her 

sister Miss Mary Heath as brides- 

. By Beacheomber 

her policewoman, continuing on 
beat. 

Pop goes the widow! 

HERE is something very mov- 
ing in the sight of a small 

boy in the street, with his nose 
pressed against a widow bursting 
with cream-cakes, 

(Evening paper.) 

Traveller’s Joy 

DESCRIPTION, by a visitor, 
of the spire of Salisbury 

Cathedral as a whale of a prong 
deserves to L* remembered side by 
side with the American’s salute to 
Chartres Cathedral as a nifty hunk distinguishes a learned man from | 
of masonry. 

  

maid, also two flower girls Miss 
Ruth Cox, and Miss Margaret 
Simpson, all of whom wore 
dresses of blue embroidered organ- 
dy, carrying horse-shoes of for- 
get-me-nots and blush radiance 
roses, with headdresses to match. 

The ceremony was _ conducted 
by Rev. S. R. Ripper and the 
the bestman was r. Tan Robin- 
son, the ushers were Mr, William 
Simpson, Mr. Bob Edghill, Mr. 
Harold Roett and Mr, Michael 
Clarke, 

The reception was held at “Day- 
ton”, Worthing, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, I. S. Cox and the Happy 
Couple left for the. Crane Hotel 
where the honeymoon is_ being 
spent, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will short- 
ly be leaving for their home in 
Trinidad. 

A new burglar-ularm 
R. STRABISMUS (Whom 

God Preserve) of Utrecht is 
experimenting, at Waggling Parva, 
with a new burglar alarm. It is a 

strong magnet which, concealed in 

a room, would attract trouser- 
buttons. The moment the burglar 
entered his breeches would fall 
about his feet, thus encumbering 
his movements. The action of the 

magnet on the buttons would set 
off an alarm connected with the 

nearest police-station, 

Prodnose: Would not _ the 
trousers of the police fall, too? 

Myself: No, They would wear 
special magnet-proof Luttons, 

Wisdom of the ages 

It is often only his hat that 

his goat, (Turkish proverb) 

  

    
One lovely morning in April 

Rupert has set off for a brisk trot 
in the sunshine. ‘* What a top- 
ping day!" he thinks, ‘ Why 
aren't all my pals here too? 
Hallo, there's a wisp of smoke 
over there, That means that 
somebody ss there. | wonder 

  

IN STOCK 
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what they are doing. Surely they 
can’t be having a picnic so early 
in the year, It’s still toe chilly.” 
He scrambles up and_ gazes 
around, Then he leoks at the 
smoke drifting away. ‘* What 
can. it mean he = murmurs. 
** There's no one here, no one in 
sight anywhere!" 

  

Assortment of 
@ LADIES’ NYLON HOSE 
@ LADIES’ NYLACE HOSE 
@ LADIES’ LISLE HOSE 
@ CHILDREN’S ANKLETS ... 

  

— ALSO — 

NEW SHIPMENT OF ... 
@ MEN’S WILSON FELT HATS ............ 

      

w. $2.09, $2.15, $2.28, $2.41 
$2.50 

- $131 
30, 32 & 46 CENTS 

  sa ates alssstionhinnv $6.40 

T. R EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

    

BARBADOS 

Post Graduate in Education 

BARBARA M's KINCH, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernest Kinch of “Marlow”, Hast- 
ings, arrived from England via 
I'rinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A. to spend about a month’s 
holiday with her parents. 

Miss Kinch who got her B.A. 
in English last year in Canada, 
at the University of Toronto 
went over to England where she 
took part in a post graduate 
course in Education at Oxford 
University. 

ried to Mr. Anthony Lee, who is 
a Geologist employed with the 
Gulf Oil Company in Canada. He 
is expected to arrive here about 
the middle of next month, 

Holidaying From Germany 

R. OLIVER CECIL HALL, 
P his wife and eighteen 
months’ son arrived here from 
Germany a fortnight ago on holi- 
day. Mr. Hall left yesterday by 
B.W.1I. Airways for Puérto Rico, 
en route to Germany. via New 
York but Mrs. Hall and Junior 
will remain for a longer holiday. 

The Halls have been in Ger- 
many for the past six years where 
Mr. Hall is employed with the 
Q.M. staff of the army in the per- 
sonnel administration department, 

Mr. Hall was born in the U.S.A. 
and this is his first visit to Bar- 
bados but Mrs, Hall was born 
here although she has spent the} 
greater part of her life in the 
U.S.A. Married quarters are pro- 
vided in Germany and the Halls 
have lived together there for the 
past six years. Baby Herbert was 
born in Germany eighteen months 
ago. 
  

Talking Point 
I believe without a shadow of 

doubt that science and peace will 
finally triumph over ignorance 
and war, and that the nations of 
the earth wili agree not to destroy 
but to build up.—Louis Pasteur: 

* * * 

I wish your “horses swift and 
sure of foot.—Shakespeare. 

To force myself to earn more 
money, I determined to spend 
more.—James Agate. 

a ROSSWORD : 

    

  

She has come down to get mar-| 

ADV OCATE 
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Hali-Time Weights Show 5lbs. 
| Losses 
} Five full members of the Daily 
; Express Tubby Hubby Club re- 
; ported last night: “Losing weight. 
| Feeling fine. 

The five — who are testing the 
12-day diet launched in the 
xpress by Bernard Wicksteed— 
nave lost an average of 5lb, each 

| in six slimming days. 
\¢ Here is the Tubby-Hubby-by- 
p ebby ae report. In some 
cases the starting weights shown 

} here vary from those given last 

   

    

  

week. The reason: The five 
men (modestly) guessed their 
weights when volunteering: 

The weights given today were 
taken at an official weigh-in :— 

HARRY JOHN 
Last Monday 

16st. 10]b. Waist 46ins. 
Last Night 

16st. 4lb, 44ins. 
QUOTE: “It must be work- 

ing all right. Now I know 
where the weight came from — 
bread, potatoes. and beer.” 

STANLEY TANNER 
Last Monday 

15st. 4lb, Waist 43 \sins, 

LISTENING HOURS 
} TUESDAY, JULY 29 
£00 — 7.15 p.m, .. 19.76 M % 53 M 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. New Records, 
5.00 p.m. Verdi, 5.15 p.m. From the 

) Promenade Concerts, 6.00 p.m. Ulster 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m. Meet. the Common- 
weMth, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-Up and 
Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 

10 p.m, Home News From Britain 
715 — 10.30 pom. 25.53 M 31.323 M 

7.15 p.m. Rendezvous, 7.45 p.m. Per- 
fonal Portrait, 8.00 p.m. Take It Easy. 
® 15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
Report From Britain, 8.55 p.m. Inter 
‘ude, 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials, 9.00 
ym Australia Fair, 9.30 p.m. Royal 
Windsor Horse Show, 9.45 p.m Olympic 
Peport 10.00 p.m, The News, 10.10 
pm. News Talk, 10.15 p.m. Geoffrley 

Pleasant Fumphrey Talking, 10.30 p.m 
Journey ° 

OPENING FRIDAY 
4.45 & 8.30 P.M. & Continuing Daily 

DRAMATIC THUNDER! 
Ly = 

  
      

  

TUBBY HUBBIES 
DOING WELL 

Last Night 
14st. 10 4elb 42 ins | 

QUOTE: “I'm _ feeling jolly 
good, and the family say Ive 

already lost one chin. You know 
you interrupted me cleaning tht 
car — just after Sunday lunch 
too! I must be feeling good. I 
generally sleep.” 

JOHN JOHNSTON 
Last Monday 

14st. 1lb, Waist 4lins 
Last Night 

13st. . 10lb 401, ins, 
QUOTE: “I’m afraid I feel 

very hungry periodically, but on 
the whole it’s a_ livable-with 
diet. My daughter wants me 
te keep it up until I go down to 
three stone and she can carry me 
around !” 

DONALD GLOAG 
Last M y 

13st. 4%lb. Waist 36%%ins. 
Last Night 

13st. No change. 
QUOTE: “Never felt better in 

my life. I think I’ve lost some 
weight off my face and neck.” 

WALTER GRATRIX 
Last Monday 

12st. 3lb, Waist 42ins. 
it Night 

11st. 13lb. 4lins, 
QUOTE: “Tt’s doing the trick. 

The first two days were grim. but 
now I find the diet is adequate. 

| My wife — she has started the 
diet, too Says my collar is 
hanging round my neck, making 
me look like a cart-horse.” 

CARIBBEAN PREMIERE! 
FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

che REAL Hore g | ys QURAGE IN COMag7 
a og 0 NOE AND ye, 
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YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE 

x Look in the section in which your birthday comes and find * 

what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

*« 
ARIES 

March 21—April 20 

FOR TUESDAY, JULY 29. 1952 

Could be gainful period for creative work, 

new metheds of merchandizing, building, 

experiments for future. Be careful not to * 
overload self, impair health. 

*« 

* TAURUS 
April 21—May 20 

* 
perties can 

new ideas. 

x GEMINI 
May 21—June 20 turing, for 

* 
tions. P.M. 
domesticity 

CAN CER 
June 21—July 23 issues, 

on guard. 

LEO 
July 24—Anug. 22 

things. 

23—Se’ 23 
an, diplomacy, 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

aspects 

SCORPIO binin, 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 Cae . 

x
k
x
k
e
e
w
k
k
k
k
e
 

study and arg astute. 

Vibrations on generous side for manufac- 

Excellent day for unusual matters, 

oured: 
Souk Late news may mislead to-day; be 

One of your 
and with system. 
with social 

A little prodding 
Courship, marriage, 

should make it a happy, 

You can accomplish most 

line, The unusual may go over big. 

Money matters, investments in good pro- * 

brin, ofits if you take time, 

stu Don’t be afraid of 
* 

+ social and advertising proposi~ 

highly favours personal affairs, 

Fresh- 

travel, shipping, all urgent 
+ 

“pe careful” days. Start early + 

Wisely mix business 

life; don’t attempt to rush 

will be medicine now. 

family affairs demand 

serenity. 

Being sufficiently consistent in handling * 

lems will add to your gains. 

pat between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m, for con- 

centrated effort. 

Fine 

* 

and friendly rays 
productive day. 
in a necessary 

energy 

Planetary configurations still on favourable 

SAGITTARIUS side. 
Nov. 28—Dec. 22 

Useful, 

should bring good returns. 
up-to-date propositions 

fb Be aware that + 
others are trying, too. 

* 
Aspects 

CAPRICORN 

Dec. 23 — Jan. 21 

usual. 
. 

* 
AQUARIUS © 

Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 ; 
thought in 

future plans; 
paving way for bigger things ahead. Heart 

interests bright. 

sponsor general improvement, + 

discussing contacts, estimates, 

> 

Keep keyed up to the best, maybe the 

Don't 

opportunity knocks. 

un- + 

be caught off balance when 

Exercise extra fore- 

You should experience little trouble with 

CES routine, daily tasks. 

ven aa aise 20 tend to disrupt. A fresh outlook will serve 

st. 

business openings. 

The unexpected may * 

  

     

   

  

    

      

   
   

  

      

  

be 

A Robert L. Lippert Presentotion x 
saning 5 

’ 6 , vant, magnetic personality. J] Roiert HUTTON - Steve BRCDIE May noe PORN ice You like affection, may become moody 
" e . A . 

James EDWARDS - Richard LOO if athe you care for show peters. oe int om be pet cba, Rely 
wth : spoil our ood v6 

Site youtt cots fvays, You Bave fine mind, use it rightly. * 
and introd 4 dynamic screen personality iif di 

, Generous aspects these days. 1 : Wm. 

4 av 
* ce Birthdate: Newton Booth Tarkington, novelist; 

1. Gets together. (9) 7 , 
iB tien of expression, (5) ras 

Powell, actor i. a + 

1. nere oO as’ oats f 

oC r 7 Meet bing iter the Cup tte * * * * * ; * * bl 

. See . 

14 Young Leonard and Thomas mw \ h la e 

et hot running. (6) = More Meat On I e€ 
15. egetable, (4) 

cs 

46 Seen on the paim,, (4) Witten, Produeed ane Drected by SAUNUEL Fuller ! their meat ex- (8 Features Tor Rood Netening. (4) A brut Comnton hua sonsncsetadby tower Petunia | PEARL RIVER, New York, July, pend ere need economy. 
23. Chain of reasoning. (5) Researchers responsible for the ports for 
24. Must be driven to. join up, (4) | 7 This fact is shown clearly in a 
25. Nothing in man sounds so: (4) development of new animal feeds, ; ie t 

Down | ; based on modern-day antibiotics, a recent article, “More wen 
1. Wingless washing, (3) | “ believe that their efforts will have the Table”, published 7m ‘ ae 
2 Burn inwardly. (8) o Waa gon BRIDGETOWN (DIAL 2310) | important economic results in the Monthly Bulletin” by the . yin 
4. It makes the ee! tament. 1 | & meat producing countries of the Laboratories Division ° 
5. Stone, sounds more e 4 aneee world American ey “Ty Sremnere 

Pe S.. Boer (S) ) GINGER [fF RONALD — fppoR - 7 P The article traces the develop 

iM Sait mia te inne of an Rap GAIETY The new feeds, which cut down of “aurotac, the ‘irst of the _ 

ph Hees com mietely, Comaned: 4) AUN \ by h | if on animal mortality and speea up feeds, developed from = wae 
cs stream. (6) 17, Educate. § & STEVE ba oe The Garden—St. James their srewsh, hold pee of = ee pills already 
og: eines Bepor | hs mam mar = JERRY WALD ; @| increased output an igher mar- far-reac 
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HUMPHREY BOGART — KIM HUNTER 

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. - 
JESSE JAMES AND SHOW BOAT 

OPENING FRIDAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

24 FRED ASTAIRE — VERA ELLEN 

% BELLE OF NEW YORK 
s 

3855560500 POO HOOD 

: 
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PLAZA THEATRES 
SSeS 

' BAP BAREES 
(Mal 5170) ~ 

HELD OVER TO-DAY 

Last 2 Shows 
To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m: 

BRIGHT VICTORY 

   
     

WASHES | 
Brighter! Quicker! | 

Easier 7 

  

GaS'VIN 
_ (Dial 8404) 

To-day & To-morrov 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Action Packed Double 

“IN OLD AMARILLO’ 

Roy ROGERS & 

BRIDGETOWN 
(Dial 2310) 

TO-DAY LAST 2 SHOWS 
4.30 and 8.30 p.m. 

“BLUE BLOOD” 
(Cinecolor) with 

| aN   

  

   

   

Bill Williams 
__ cel dag . 2 Jane Nigh & Arthur Peggy “THE WYOMING 

anne } v 3 B “IT WAS AN KENNEDY — DOW BANDIT’ 
: AMERICAN SPY” Rocky LANE 

Ann Dvorak—Gene Evans Wed. & Thurs. 

4.30 & 8.30 p.m 

THE LIFE OF RILEY 
William Bendix & 

MUMMY’S GHOST 
Lon Chaney 

—— ——— 
THURS. Special 1.30 p.m 

“IN OLD AMARILLO” 
Roy ROGERS & 

“THE WYOMING 
BANDIT" 

Rocky LANE 

————————————— 
Thurs. (only) 4.45 and 

8.30 p.m. 

“WALK SOFTLY 
STRANGER” 

Robert Mitchum 

Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m. 

Harold LLOYD in 

“MAD WEDNESDAY” 

Wed. & Thurs 
4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 

“THE BIG STEAL” 
Robert Mitchum. 

\ a i and 

i THE OUTLAW" “SPANISH MAIN” 
Jane Russell (Color) Paul_ Henreid 

RO THEATRES 

Midnite Sat. 2nd 

“THUNDERHOOF”, 
Preston Foster & 

Charles Starrett 

ODAL 

    

To-day 445 & 8.30 and Continuing To-day Last Two Shows 4.30 & 8.16 

Daily 
REPUBLIC PICTURES Presents 

earn Brian DONLEVY—Forrest TUCKER 
in 

RADIO PICTURES Presents 
‘ 

Barbara STANWYCK    

  

DOUGLAS — Robert RYAN “HOODLUM EMPIRE” 

Marilyn MONROE 

| Paul 

Your coloured clothes are so much brighter— 
and whites whiter, too—when you use Rinso, 
Rinso is so easy to use, and so gentle—its rich 
lather floats out the dirt thoroughly, without 
harm to the fabric. For better, brighter results 
use Rinso—always. 

with \ 

Claire TREVOR—Vera RALSTON 
—..        

    

  

     

          

i 
\ in 
| Wed. & Thurs. 4.30 & 8.15 

Allan (Rocky) LANE in 

“DESERT OF LOST MEN” 
“CLASH BY NIGHT” 

Two Reel Short:— 

  

| Extra: | and 
“FOLLOW THAT MUSIC” 

‘OLLO “RODEO KING & THE SENORITA” 

   

  

   

         

sal for use in with Rex ALLEN 

one We os OLYMPIC ae 
‘By > and for 100! ee J | To-day & To-morrow 4.30 & 8.15 ROYAL 

  

= 

b EZ RINSO for all your wash! 
S| UNITED ARTISTS Double . . Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 & 8.15) 

“BLANCHE FURY” “TWO LOST WORLDS” 

with Laura ELLIOTT—Jim ARNESS | 
with Stewart GRANGER and    and “OLOUD BURST” | 

sdesieicdienediieent eae 
és a Starring: Robert PRESTON 

el TULSA Elizabeth SELLERS 
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W.I. Should Not Rush Blindly Into Federation | 9 Sidawels 
@ From Page i 

done is as great a revolution as 
that simple transfer of power 
into the hands of the ordinary 
man—the power to vote. Natural- 
ly, for ‘those who were blessed 
With possessions it was not a 
happy change I do not know 
what they might have thought 
about it here, but I know what 
they called me in Jamaica in 1938 
and I know what they thought 
about me. 

Lunatic was a mild term. Be- 
trayer was more common. Mad 
and bad about summed it up. 

“Il phophesy, I see all around 
me signs of the fact that they 
are thinking everytime to find 
ways and means to maintain 
power in spite of the fact that 
the masses have the real power 
in their hands. That is one of 
the greatest responsibilities on 
the shoulders of leadership in the 
West Indies today. 

“Look at what has happened in 
a place like Trinidad where, in 
spite of adult suffrage the wealthy 
and the privileged are more firm- 
ly in the saddle today than they 
haye ever been. They are more 
solidly entrenched because of the 
fallacies of the popular leaders 
of the people. The power of the 
masses is swabbed up in the 
fabrics of disunity.” 

After referring to the position 
in Jamaica with the workers and 
the privileged class, he said that 
it was seen that in spite of the 
changes and constitutional ad- 
vances, the basic problems of the 
West Indies had yet to be pattern- 
ed. Not that he was by any 
means belittling the accomplish. 
ments of the last 14 years. 

But one thing had been ac. 
quired, one other great thing, 
may be the greatest of all, may- 
be the thing on which West 
Indians would one day build the 
future, and that was the begin- 
ning of a national feeling through- 
out all the territories and they 
were beginning to feel that a 
West Indian Nation was a 
possibility, 
“Now to me that means a great 

deal,” he said. “It means a great 
deal because there is nothing in 
this world that I am so sworn 
in enmity with than I am to 
Colonialism and Imperialism in 
all its forms. I lJoathe and de- 
test Imperialism. I regard it as 
a destroyer of the human. spirit 
and the human soul. I believe it 
inflicted numerous wounds upon 
the West Indian spirit and the 
West Indian heart,” 

He mentioned that ‘sometimes 
sensitiveness was felt by persons 
of varying colour, and said 
that the inevitable  gravita- 
tion towards power was the 
Bhame of one’s own history, of 
their own ancestry. All that 
happened because it was the 
policy of Imperialism to teach a 
Government to feel inferior. If 
people were not taughi to feel 
inferior, Imperialistic masters 
could not rule them, that was 
why such happened. 

Sacrifices 

He said that if there is one 
great thing in the West Indian 
heritage, it was the sacrifices of 
the ordinary people to give an 
opportunity of education to their 
sons, 

After referring to the present 
constitutional position of the 
various islands, he said that only 
a month ago changes were pro- 
posed and even expedited where- 
by they in Jamaica were to have 
eight elected ministers who would 
actually be in charge of the de- 
partments of administration, so 
that the country would cease to 
be ruled by Civil Servants to a 
large extent, and in part be 
ruled by their own people. 

“Maybe we will make mis- 
takes,” he said, “But when I look 
around the West Indies after 300 
years of Imperial rule, I do not 
think even these mistakes will be 
any worse than we have suffered 
in the past. At any rate, I am 
prepared to gamble it, and I 
would sooner make my own mis- 
takes and suffer for them than to 
suffer for the other people’s mis. 
takes. 

“Make no mistake, we are only 
being given limited doses of 
power. Those countries think 
freedom is a dangerous medicine 
to be given with caution.” 

He talked about Jamaicans not 
filing as many high posts as 
could be wished and said that he 
repudiated the advances they had 
made as sufficient or adequate. 
He denied absolutely that they 
were unfit to attempt any aspect 

  

   

luse LIFEBUGY 
You stay fresh all through the day when 

you use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. Its deep- 

cleansing lather frees you of wearines 

keeps you lastingly fresh. 

Lifebuoy Toilet Soap now! 

FOR PERSONAL 
M-LBT 669-11 10-55 
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RECORD HROKEN 

KEITH CORBIN reaches the tape first in the 440 yards. D. Skeete 
is second and J. Gittens third. Corbin, who ended up Victor 
Ludorum, clipped 1§ second off the record of 612 seconds for the 440 
yards. 

of the 
country. 

He had the privilege last week 
of reproducing a motion in their 

administration of their 

House of Representatives where- 
by their House unanimously de- 
eclared its opinion that Jamaica 
was fit and ready for self Gov- 
ernment. It had taken him 14 
jong years to bring Jamaica to 
that point, 

Beacon Light 
“Some of us think that by 

Federation we can quickest reach 
the road to dominion status which 
is political independence,’ he 
said, “that by that means we 
would be the first among colour- 
ed people of the world in the 
British system to build an in- 
dependent nation, and our efforts 
will be the beacon light of the 
Dominion of Africa who are yet to 
win their freedom,” 

He outlined the situation in 
Africa and the British handling 
of it, and said that the coloured 
people will force others to give 
them respect when more and more 
negro people were governing 
themselves and proving to the 
world that they have all the 
capacity to stand side by side. 
Not that he had any colour pre- 
judice, he said. He thought the 
West Indies had made a tremend- 
ous contribution to civilisation in 
that men of all colour were 
learning to live alongside each 
other, 

Again referring to imperialism, 
he said that he did not take the 
view that in the last analysis 
England would make the smallest 
sacrifice for a colonial possession, 
and if anybody still lived in that 
deluded atmosphere of political 
ignorance as to suppose that 
Imperial Countries really made 
sacrifices for the Empire, he could 
go back to school. 

He then mentioned what he 
termed Britain’s failing to put 
through a really beneficial scheme 
for Africa, but rather spending 
money on peanuts which did not 
grow. He mentioned too that 
many of their young women were 
thrown out of work because Brit- 
ain placed a heavy tax on cigars, 
and factories in Jamaica had 
closed down, Then there was the 
banana contract which was being 
ended abruptly after they had 
spent £1,200,000 in restoring the 
industry after the recent hurri- 
cane, 

He said that they should not be 
frightened with the idea that if 
England did not take our sugar the 
West Indies would be in a_ bad 
position. 

“I know perfectly well that we 
buy British goods at a price they 
set for their standard of living and 
they buy our goods at the prices 
they set, but I know that after all 
we belong to the Western hemis- 
phere,” he said. “More and more 
the American continent is going to 
demand the products of external 
countries, There was a _ recent 
economic survey of the United 
States and the experts said that in 
20 years time America will be im- 
porting five times as much as she 
is importing, by necessity.’”’ Then, 
too, there was vast Canada which 
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would in the future 
products, 

be wanting 

Pioneers 

Five years ago -they had had 
a conference in Jamaica on Fed- 
eration in which Mr. Adams hac 
played a great part. Mr, Adams 
and Mr. Marryshow were pion- 
eers in that movement and he 
doubted if there was any West 
Indian who had given more pro- 
found and careful study to it than 
Mr. Adams had done, At the con- 
ference the only decisbon they 
could come to was to send it to 
a Committee, A proposed constitu- 
tion was made which would not 
have given the Federal. Govern- 
ment as much power as Barba- 
dos Executive Committee, as 
Jamaica’s Executive Council, and 
as far as he and his party were 
concerned, when it was adopted 
last week in the House of Rep- 
redentatives, they repudiated it 
entirely as an unsatisfactory in- 
strument. A lot of water had 
flown under the bridge since the 
conference-—and he believed it was 
in this very island that it was 
concealed—and they were looking 
forward to a conference in En- 
gland by next year, and that by 
then stronger minded people witi 
more stomach for freedom would 
have a’ chance of saying their 
minds. 

“Where Federation is  con- 
cerned,” he said, “It is better to 
make haste slowly. It is such a 
great step that it might be a mis- 
fortune, might be a disaster, to 
start on the wrong foot or before 
we are quite ready.” 

He said that the West Indies 
could not fashion our constitu- 
tion solely from copying from 
places like America or England. 
They had to fashion it to suit 
their own needs. 

His last point was the need 
for fostering socialism. 

Hon. T. A. Marryshow, the sec- 
ond speaker to address the large 
crowd, was like Mr, Manley 
greeted with an uproarious 
applause, and as he claimed asso- 
ciation with Barbados, and re- 
called how it was as a result of 
his encouragement that the late 
Mr, C. A. Brathwaite first sought 
political honours, the crowd once 
again cheered lustily. 

He paid glowing tribute to the 
Captain Cipriani’s, the Dr. 
O'Neales, ‘and those people with 
whom he was associated 25 or 30 
years ago, and “who saw the light 
in the far distant”, and lit the 
torch which was now being held 
by present day leaders, and ex- 
horted West Indians to pay honour 
to their memory. 

He told of his fifty years of 
fight for the working class peo- 
ple, the raw and bitter road of 
progress in the fight, and said 
that if to-day West Indian Fed- 
eration was long in coming, they 
should not blame the British Gov- 
ernment, but themselves. 

He said that the problem of 
the West Indies was how to get 
the people and the leaders to- 
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Tuesday, July 29, 1952. 

TOURIST INDUSTRY 
SIR ALEXANDER MAXWELL, chair- 

man of the British Travel and Holidays 

Association has been speaking words of 

wisdom in London which might very well 

be applied to Barbados. 

Addressing the annual general meeting 

of the Association this month he asked 

“whether we deserved as many visitors as 

we had and whether the Government had 

a tourist policy.” “Plant and machinery” 

he said “was needed in this as in any other 

industry”. 

We had to choose whether to stabilize 

the industry at its present level or whether 

to develop it in every way possible. If we 

wanted to double our tourist earnings then 

we must build and invest and do every- 

thing possible to obtain the maximum 

benefit from this great invisible export 

trade. 
Last year the United Kingdom earned 

£73 million of foreign currency and there 

had been 695,000 oversea visitors. Yet the 

Chairman of the British Travel and Holi- 

days Association could ask whether the 

Government had a tourist policy. 

In Barbados the government if it has a 

tourist policy bases it on suspicion of the 

motives of hotel keepers and distrust of 

those who advocate the development of 

the tourist industry as essential for the 

maintenance of, Barbadian living stand- 

ards. This criticism can only be applied to 

the political side of the government: the 

executive side of the government supports 

the Barbados Publicity Committee which 

obtains funds from a government grant 

and from private subscriptions and dona- 

tions, 
Basically the political opposition to tour- 

ism as an industry is based on the legacy of 

the past when the hotels of Barbados 

catered almost exclusively for guests of 

one colour. To-day criticism of Barbadian 

hotels on grounds of racial discrimination 

could only be made by persons with little 

knowledge of Barbadian hotels. 

At the same time it is worth nothing that 

in Nassau where racial discrimination is 

practised in hotels some proprietors of 

hotels run exclusively for persons of one 

colour have themselves another pigmen- 

tation. 

  
  

In Barbados no such discrimination 

exists to-day although it did exist in some 

hotels up to quite recent years. 
_The time is therefore ripe for the gov- 
ernment of Barbados to recognise that 

tourism as an industry deserves to be 

treated as an industry and ought not to be 

made a whipping-post for the diatribes of 

a few individuals who cannot forget the 

past. 
Professor Beasley in A Fiscal Survey of 

Barbados has shown clearly what little 

hope can be placed on any economic de- 

velopment of the island other than tourism. 

If he errs in his analysis at all he errs on 

the side of optimism. Barbados therefore 

is forced with a very bleak future unless 

oil is found in large quantities or unless 

the tourist industry 1s considerably ex- 

panded. 
Even if the average yearly production of 

sugar could be doubled, there will never be 

any guarantee against hurricane, drought, 

or cane diseases and unless world wars 

occur with regular frequency the markets 

for Barbadian sugar must always depend 

on world supplies of sugar which are in- 

creasing. Only an efficient and well-run 

tourist industry can provide additional em- 

ployment to an extent necessary for a popu- 

lation which is not only increasing but 

expecting higher living standards. Oppo- 

sition to the tourist industry based on the 

prejudices of the past is really opposition 

to the interests of the young Barbadian 

generation. 

No other Caribbean territory is less 
active to consider the economic value of 

the tourist industry than Barbados. Haiti, 
Cuba, Jamaica and Puerto Rico among the 

“Greater Antilles, Trinidad, Tobago, Mar- 

tinique, Antigua, Grenada, among the 

lesser are advertising their attractions for 

tourists and have given tourism the prior- 
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ity it deserves in plans for economic de- 

velopment. Barbados continues it is true 

to attract tourists but in the words of Sir 

Alexander Maxwell “We should ask our- 

selves whether we deserved as many visit- 

ors as we had” ought to be asked and 

answered here by. everyone connected 

with the tourist industry. Hotel waiters, 

cooks, taxi-drivers, shop assistants, restau- 

rants, clubs, hotels, street traders are only 

some of the persons and institutions to de- 

rive benefit from the influx of visitors to 

Barbados. 

Yet the tourist industry is not well or- 

ganised here and sectional rivalries are 

creeping in which may do as much damage 

to the industry as the antagonism of those 

who see nothing else in tourism but the 

colour of someone’s skin, or an intrusion on 

someone's privacy. If Barbados is to main- 

tain the expensive social services which it 

hopes to maintain and which it ought to 

maintain and seek to improve, no one can 

afford to sniff at tourism. 

The expert investigators have explored 

every avenue have looked into every cran- 

ny and are forced back to the inevitable 

conelusion that barring any potential re- 

ceipts from oil, and except for the encour- 

agement of tourism and investors’ capital 

the people of Barbados are going to be 

tao very shortly with serious problems 

which cannot be solved by political 

promises or even by increased productiv- 

ity. The government of Barbados has got 

to have a tourist policy and to have it soon 

before Tobago, Antigua, Martinique and 

Grenada become as well known and their 

tourist facilities as developed as those of 

Barbados. 
Jamaica, Puerto Rico, Haiti and Cuba 

have such a flying start that it would be 

folly even to try to catch up with them 

although urgent efforts must be made to 

counteract the advertising which is luring 

Venezuelans to fly to Jamaica instead of to 
Barbados during the summer. 

  

Sugar Funds 
IT has been decided that Barbados is to 

receive the sum of £196,000 ($941,282) pro- 

ceeds from the resale of West Indian sugar 

by Great Britain to Canada. It is import- 

ant to decide at an early time what is to be 

done with that money. 

Within recent months there have been 

many statements made as regards projects 

wkich might be giver. priority when the 

time comes for spending. First among 

these will be the Deep Water Harbour and 

it is significant that Professor Beasley in 

his Survey of Barbados has been at pains 

to point out that the million dollars spent 

on subsidisation would pay the interest on 

the fourteen millions needed to build the 

Harbour, On the other hand it might be 

argued that the sum of $941,000 could be 

supplemented to raise the first million to 

pay for the harbour. 

There will be those who believe that in- 

asmuch as the money has been derived 

from the sale of sugar it should be kept for 

use of those people who contribute to the 

irdustry. This has already been done by 

reeans of the Labour Welfare Fund allo- 

cated specifically to housing for those peo- 

ple in the sugar industry. 
Since it was announced that the various 

colonies would receive amounts of money 

ia accordance to the amount of sugar pro- 

duced Jamaica and British Guiana have 

announced their amounts. The Barbados 

amount has not yet been published and it 

is. not known whether the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies has indicated any 

avenue in which this sum should be spent. 

It is however to be realised that while 

such expression of opinion should be re- 

spected it is not binding on the local leg- 

islature to accept it. For that reason it 

weuld be well for the Legislature to dis- 

cuss the matter in the light of suggestions 

which will be made. 
The extension of the Peasants’ Loan 

Bank and the liberalising of its policy to 
cater to renters of land will mean that the 

capital of the Bank should be increased. 

It started sixteen years ago with ten 

thousand pounds and when it was neces- 

sary to increase that amount legislation 

provided that the amounts needed should 

be drawn from the Public Treasury. That 

is not good enough. In a recent debate in 

the Legislative Council the Colonial Sec- 

retary pointed out that the amount needed 

for the Bank was $150,000, This amount 

could easily be taken from. the amount to 

be received now and the $790,000 set aside 

for paying the interest and sinking fund on 

the first loan for the Deep Water Harbour. 

In this way the claims of the agriculturalist 

would have been satisfied and the interest 

of the sugar industry buttressed. If there 

is no bulk shipment of sugar such as can 

be done in a deep Water Harbour, the 

sugar industry is likely to suffer very 

greatly. 
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HOME COSTS AND 
EXPORT PRICES 

; LONDON. In one sector of her trade last for British products in 1951 we 
Serious competition has now re- year Britain certainly did weil: exported to her about £13 million 

turned to foreign markets for she had a big surplus with other of machinery. With the better 

sterling area countries, as she delivery dates which can now be 
usually does, though it was only Offered this figure should be much 

most kinds of manufactures pac- 

ticularly consumer goods, says the 

  

Bulletin for Industry. Price con- a small fraction above the 1950 higher in 1952, 

siderations are therefore once level. But this surplus was no- In 1951, the United States ex- 

again of great importance in the ‘where near sufficient to offset the Ported to Latin America eight 

United Kingdom's export trade. deficit with the non-sterling world, “#™¢5,48 much as did the United 
* Kingdom, 

which was over three times as In 1951, German ex- 
i ports to Latin America were well 

rt oe it is here that the over twice the value they were 

rouble Hes. in 1950; and since 1947 West Ger- 
The normal pattern of tradé man earnings in Latin America 

(visible and invisible) for the have risen from a mere £100,000 

United Kingdom, both before the to £130 million, What is it that 
war and since, has been a sur- the United States and Germany 
plus with the rest of the sterling can manufacture and sell in those 

’ ! area and a deficit with the non- markets which we cannot? 
igh export prices recently and sterling world. And when this 3. This country is on the verge 

what are the factors now at work U.K. deficit is counter-balanced Of having to settle the whole of 

which will determine their future py the rest of the sterling area’s its deficit with the E n 

level? : turplus with the non-sterling Payments Union in gold. (As a 
By March 1952 British ex sworld, then the whole of the Country gets deeper into deficit 

prices for metals and engineering’ sterling area’s account with the With the Union, a larger sereee 

products together were jUst uN- outside world balances. But, tion of the deficit is paid in gold 

der 30 per cent higher than in the first place, our non-sterling and a smaller proportion allowed 

September 1949 (the time of de- deficit in 1951 was £521 million jy a We have used up near- 
valuation). The average price of jarger y all our credit.) That means 

¢ I than our sterling surplus. that fo 
all United Kingdom experts rose Jn the second place, the rest of eee Ria’ outs te _rw 

by about 35 per cent in this period, the sterling area, instead of hav- sion are wort 
but for textiles and clothing the jng a counter-balancing surplus value in ps Oe t he’ seen. 
rise was more than 40 per cent. jn the second half of 1951, was therefore, any currency of any 
This is some 8 per cent below the jtself in deficit with the non- E.P.U. country is hard; and, be- 
peak reached last September, but sterling world. cause of the Payments Union, ex- 

it means that textile prices. have. To rebuild the reserves the ster- ports to one country in the Union 
risen so high as to offset the v hole jing area must not only get into are just as good as exports to any 

effect cf devaluation: their dol- palance, but must have a sur- other. From Iceland to Turkey, 

lar price in March was the same plus, with the rest of the world. all exports are potential gold- 

{as in the summer of 1949. The So the United Kingdom’s aim is ©@rners. There cannot be many 

risa in export prices of other con= not merely to reduce her deficit products manufactured in this 

| sumer goods, particularly paper \yith the non-sterling world it is country for which there is not a 

and rubber manufactures was {, gliminate it altogether in the Market somewhere in this huge 
also much greater than for engin- second half of 1952 (with the help “"°* 
eering goods. of Defence Aid). Since the deficit 

Calculations made by the Eco- jn the second half of 1951 

Inomic Commission for Europe ¢¢90 million, this calls 
es that the average increase iN mighty effort. 

Even in the casé of what are gen- 

erally termed capital goods, where 

world demand is still very heavy, 

keen prices may oftea be neces- 

sary if export earnings are to be 

increased, particularly when for- 

eign firms can offer shorter de- 
livery dates and longer credit. 

What has been happening to Brit- 

  

  

Production last year in the en- 
wes gineering, shipbuilding and elec- 

for a trical goods industries was 7 per 
cent higher than in 1950. The rate 

Coe of increase, however, fell from 
Only the Beginning 11 per cent in the first four 

Closing the gap, moreover, will months to 4 per cent in the last 

other countries. The comparison be only the beginning. There must four. In January and February 

was much less favourable, how- follow years of surpluses, enabling of this year output was still ris- 

British expert prices, between 

devaluation and the third quar- 

ter of 1951, was less than in most 

ever, for textiles than for metals the reserves to be rebuilt to a ing, and increase over a year 

and other manufactured goods. point where they are not threat- oe vee per o The pa 
ened with extinction by every ing factor 1s e supply © 

= The rrice Prospect major fluctuation, And we cannot Steel. . Fé 
Future prices of British exports, fo. Jong be content with the pres- In the building and contracting 

as of gooas for the home market, .nt reduced level of imports: we industry, production was_ higher 

depena largely on present move- shall need more raw materials to in the first quarter of 1952 than 

ments in cost of production: ex- expand production; and we must in the corresponding period of 

ternal (that is import costs) and») i)q up our stocks again. 1951, but was not so high as in 

ee labou" “So exports to non-sterling mar- 
costs). 

(particularly sie ee alone was the 

kets must rise considerably; and wae ET ening Banat 

con-sberting dbcste ovencacen asa _ result of bad 

of the Korean war, that set off the have been lagging behind. By Ware arcane ast ss 

ot manufactured volume it is doubtful whether building. The three months stand. 

goods in 1951. The wholesale prices they were any higher at all in still (from December 1951 to 

ee for basic materials (whieh 1951 than in 1950, All the extra February 1952) on the granting 

It was the steep increase in as rapidly as possible. 

import costs, after the outbreak Recently, 

rise in prices 

reflects the cost to British indus- g00ds exported last year went to of permission to start new 

try of commodities obtained main- the sterling area. By value they with the main ees a 
fly from abroad) rose by 75 per increased far less in 1951 than in housing and some defence proj- 
;cent from June 1950 to its peak in 1950; dollar exports went up only ects, was ordered to try to ease 

March 1951. By March this year, 16 toma ce ne per cent this overload, Some building work 

however, it had fallen about two- re anaes s to O. a coun- js still being delayed by short- 

thirds of the way back, the down- ‘Tes and possessions went up only ages of steel, especially of rein. 
; 13 per cent inst p ‘ : 

ward movement of prices last What nea Ma tate cat toscing steel. 
. - — 

summer having been renewed 1M Recent trends for three types of | In manufacturing and in build- 
January. . - exports to non-sterling markets ing, therefore, steel shortage is 

Prices of wool, hides and skins, are shown in a chart on this page. still hindering production. And 
cotton and rubber are the main The general implication is that from behind the shortage of steel 

ones which have been falling i™ the chances are better for capital is beginning to emerge another 

recent months: the first two are than for consumer goods. Hence difficulty : coke supplies to enable 

now substantially below their pre- this year’s cuts in home invest- more pig iron to be made from 

Korean levels. Prices of copper ment in plant and machinery, for increased supplies of iron ore, 

and other non-ferrous. metals the sake of exports. But it does both from home sources and from 
(except tin), though still high not follow—quite the contrary— abroad, in replacement of dwind- 

relative to June 1950, have been that no manufacturer of consumer ling scrap imports. 

fairly stable since the third goods need bother about non- Crude steel output in the first 

quarter of 1951. Even after allow- sterling markets. After all, most two months was 4 per cent below 

ing time for changes in raw of our exports to the United last year. March (not affected by 
Pe by States are consumer goods, The Easter as it was in 1951) showed 

material costs to work through tO Moct unlikely sounding products an increase, and in the fest quar- 
the price of the finished goods, it 4, . f 7 ; 7 
{ : ; can often be sold in the most diffi- ter production was at an annual 

\is unlikely that they will lead  oyjt markets. Orchids grown in rate of just under. 16 million ton 
any general increase in export this country are flown to America, compared with 16.4 million in the 

prices in the next few months. and polyps dredged up from the first quarter of 1951 and 16.6 mil- 
They might even make some price Thames Estuary end by gracing lion in the first quarter of 1950. 
reductions possible. New York hats. It is hoped that a progressive 

The vicissitudes of world raw The Limits Of Government improvement throughout the year 

material costs, however, also affect Action will raise production above the 

export prices of many other coun- ~he Government can indicate 1951 figure of 15.6 million, But 
tries, Whether or not United King- what is needed: more non-sterling there will have to be a large in- 

dom export prices are competi- exports. It can do its best to Crease in pig iron production to 
tive depends therefore to a large remove obstacles and provide offset the decline in scrap sup- 
exterit on home costs of produc- facilities, But it cannot, itsett, Pies, This depends in turn on a 
tion and on profit margins. Here take the initiative: that depends. pro tne increase in iron ore 
the outlook is far from clear. on manufacturers realising how sop jhard ogee) supplies. Prospects 

The Cost of Labour grave and dangerous the situation ieee a on iron ore have 

Since the end of 1950 there has 18 and adapting and pushing their ple for blast faradeas ay hold 
been a steady upward movement S¢lling policies accordingly. back pig iron ducti rer 

: a PeaNied tae “All concerned in the export “ Pe Coe MOns in labour costs as the rise in retail jnauctry”. th * tse The blast furnaces need more 
prices of some manufactured POUSTY + Une President of the hard coke to make more pig i oer Tee Board of Trade has said, “should Vidi on, Sadao 
goods (begun by the rise in im- jecognise that it is the firm i Three new blast furnaces are 

port costs) led to successful claims tention of the Government ts ohak being blown in and if there is 
for higher wages which outstrip- to make everything possible avail- enpyah core ley sheaed. Provide 
ped any increase in productivity. able to them and to make selling another 200,008 Was oF pig ion & 
The chart shows the divergent for export a more attractive pot nd The steel industry is the 

movements of earnings and out- proposition than selling for the we pcs user of hard coke, supply- 

put per man in manufacturing in home market”. Advice can be had fren’ net eye et aes 
1951, in contrast to the position direct from the Board, from the anq tae Secs a athe The rest, 

in 1948 to 1950 when they kept long-established national trade (the ona Oe GINTaN: Gen hee 
i r organisations ‘ gest of which are foun- 

fairly well in step. rganisations, and for dollar mar- dries), are met from the Nati 
Increases in labour costs and kets from the Dollar Exports Coal Board’s ovens Shh dolce ee 

import prices in 1951 were also Council, The Exports Credits dependent ovens. Although ake 
the main eause of the recent rise Guarantee Department offers production has been inbreusing 
in prices of transport and of Cover against many risks beyond and further increases are expects 
home-produced _ materials: iron the control of the exporter iid Gd: the total currant mined 
: ; ™ : has for the benefit of the dollar not i pies ape 
and steel, cement and fuel. In in- ; not sufficient to mee 

exporter worked out a wid i t in full the 
dustry generally, however, from e range requirements both of the steel 
November to March the index of yg ete Nr te Aaa 49 industry and of other essential 
weekly wage+rates rose by less ing, advertising and sales promo- ber yee or tak entonaed 
than % per cent a month, co A 

; tion, ‘ oa with the United States steel im- 
pared with the 1 per cent a month 

average from September, 1950, 10 Phere are three pointers to non- ports are_expected to be over a 

November, 1951. Between Febru-) sterling sales:—- million tons higher (in ingot 
ary and March the index remain#®}. Canada Mi tdlaas suivichter equivalent) than last year. The 

full benefit will however not be 
felt until after 1952 because a 
substantial proportion of these 
supplies has to be further process- 
ed in the U.K. At the end of the 
first quarter only about 172,000 

@ On Page 5 

ed unchanged. fi capital goods in the world an 
We shall need to look anxi ng 1950 hae total new avagtinent 

to our export prospects; for” #Fin plant and equipment was about 
er labour costs in industry would £730 million—and year by year 

give a new and dangerous upward the total grows. There is plenty 
thrust to export prices. of room in this vast expenditure 

  

that he had to overstep the time 
for his sermon. When it was 8.30, 
young people with nothing more 

important than to reach a theatre 

or some trysting place could be 
seen walking out when Evensong 
was not yet finished. Others fol- 

lowed until it looked that the 
support which should have come 
from their “pocket books” or 
purses would he lost to St. Mary's, 

In this same church where Pee 

form and ceremony take prece Flushing Gutters 
dence to many other things and 

where genuflecting has become a To:The Editor, The Advocate— 

fine art and part of a hybrid” SjTR—Some weeks ago your people ave Haeaaad a oot ia 
ritual it was distressing to-see Evening Advocate called atten- others who have on one we is 
people treat the Church in so off tion continuously to the annoying to get to their jobs b: Se. * . 
hand a manner and the visiting conditions created by the Scaven- There are very ew 1 h 
preacher with such scant cour- ging Cart flushing gutters in do not now feel that Esere te . 
tesy. It may be that those who Baxters Road early in the day. attitude on the part of th ms 
so offended were not members of The condition of things abated who werk with the cart ‘aadoties 
the St. Mary’s congregation and but now it seems to have returned to cause inconvenience. f mon 
bad only been attracted by the with even greater inconvenience be realised that the tter oA 
voice of the Preacher. than before. be flushed but surely the cae oe 

ing the work could have a little 

the priests to accommodate the 
cinema goer by preaching short 
sermons and finishing Evensong 
before 8.30 so that members of 
the congregation, who desire to 
do $0 can get to the show in tinve. 
_ We need a strong and convinc- 
ing call back to the paths of 
rectitude and respect for moral 
and spiritual enlightenment. 

Yours 

road. But the method of leavin 
the shaft jutting out on one wide 
while the hose ran across the 
other prevented any passage for 
some time. 

A few protests by drivers and 
pedestrians made them put the 
cart in line with the gutter and so 
there was some relief as ’buses 
were not passing always. Now 
they have returned to the old 
practice of blocking the road, 

What makes matters worse is 
that the time for flushing these 
gutters is the peak hour of traffic, 

It is regrettable but neverthe- 

i i a al I will speak °o fr, as It used to be the practice cf 33 ; 

beter ee oe advocating a mesewods pe Rt Philip’s ae center aaaaaee a ee less re that our people need the men operating li rahe to dee more consideration for the travel- 

: ause, piscopa Mhurch, Philadelphia; ee 5: much more discipline of mind. the vehicle diagonally acr ‘ ing public, 

Let me however draw was preachi ’ ted the congregation to progress Their ¢ "Peis e diagonally across the 
L Ss preaching. a ae ; Their conduct on Sunday eve g ros é » . ne ac 

F. Gs attention to these facts: = morally spiritually and educa- would lead aes Sine cone roa m6 aun bn the ; attached On the other hand it is up to 

(a) that the original Christian In years past when things tionally, to see to it that their cjusion that this is, even if not an cart had bee “all wed 4a If nine the Sanitary Commissioners to 

Sabbath was Saturday and not religious were of greater value it children were educated and sO anti-Christian community, arallel rith aowed to remain point out to them that while they 

Sunday; (b) that the setting was good to see large and ap- fitted for the tasks ahead. 1 \netisen coe Phat aay tees ee gutter there are doing public service they 

apart of Sunday as a day of preciative congregations flocking Having given an account of the certainly is not true of Barbados vehicles at le SS ca ae ee should not cause inconvenience 

worship was because there was to hear visiting preachers. One work in America it was obvious but it has become the fashion of ones to is ; pa see is smaller unnecessarily, 
t C pass 1 one side of the MOTORIST. 

‘ { 
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PAN BOOKS 
THE WIDEST SELECTION IN TOWN 

On Sale At - - - 
TIONERY 

6Z46*         

   

         

    

     

   

       

22” x 16” 

25” x 18” 

Toilet Suites — 
Unit and 2-Piece 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472 

  

New Gazelle Motor Mower 
to whip away the roughest 
and toughest grass. 

14” BLADES, 

New Minor Motor Mower 
—an ideal machine for 
smooth lawns. 

14” BLADES 

98 cc. 
Villiers 

  

The long proven Tiger 
Handmower has no peer in 
its field. « ai 

    

  

    

  
      

  

      
    

   
       

    

    

      
          
     

    

    

     
   

12”, 14” or 
16” BLADES 

  

The Featherlight 

4riel Mower is 

amazingly easy 
for a lady to use. 17916 
12” or 14” Blades 
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THESE 
HOLIDAY 

| DELIGHTS 

      

    
        KEEP A HAM 

          

   
   

ON HAND SPECIALS 
COLD STORAGE HAMS Super Rice in Boxes 

CUT OR WHOLE .60 each 
; Ibs. in Tins ie 

WOW, Bik: i Pha 5) A Lae pS loebalUpaansMbesnpecebe .15 each 
12 Ibs. in Tins String Beans , 
Brisket of Beef in Tins se 20 per Ib. 
Ox Tongues in Tins 
Lunch Tongues in Tins 
Cheese in Tins 

FOR YOUR PINIC CAKE 

Toilet Soap of the Year 
Vinola — l16c. per tablet 
Baby Size—5 cents each 

INSIST ON A 12 OZ. 

  

| Fruit Salad in Cellophan 

| 

| 
| 

pee ess BOT. OF BEER 
rran ee FEE a cdits 30c. each 

Mixed Fruit—in Pkgs. Worthington Ale—30c. each 
on Tuborg Beer ........ Oc. each 
u Guinness Stout 32c, each 

  

GOLD BRAID RUM IS 
CHEAPER THAN FLU 

Try a Bottle 
(3 yr. Old) Today 

6 Flavours 
Canada Dry Drinks 

’ 
’ FOR THROATS SAKE 

SMOKE A CRAVEN A 
  

PHONE GODDARDS WE DELIVER 
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Butcher Condemned to Die in 1-Day 
@ From Page 1 

Without answering, the accused 
got up from over the woman and 
slashed his throat on the left 
side with the knife which he 
had. ; 

Assisted by another man, the 
witness took away the knife from 
the defendant and a few minutes 
later a constable arrived on the 
scene. The Police also arrived 
shortly afterwards and both the 
accused and the deceased were 
put in a van and taken away. 

To Mr. Smith: ‘I only saw the 
accused that evening. The ac- 
cused worked as a butcher in the 
market. I cannot say if the 
accused is a ‘hard’ drinker. 
Sometimes in the market the 
accused did a lot of funny things, 
He would go into anybody’s stall, 
take up their meat and if asked 
for it, he would challenge them 
to fight. People in the market 
would make no trouble because 
he was thought to be half-mad. 

His actions tend to show that 
he was not in a sound state of 
mind. 

Dr. A. S. Cato who performed 
the post mortem examination 
described the multiple injuries 
which included a deep incised 
five inch wound in the lower 
part of the middle area of the 
back extending down to the bone, 

The left lung was cut over an 
area one inch long in the lower 
lcbe. In the abdomen there was 
a deep 5 inch incised wound. 

Death, he said, was due in his 
opinion to shock and haemorr- 
hage from the multiple injuries. 

The wounds’ were inflicted 
with a sharp instrument such as 
a knife. 

Cuthbert Archer of New Or- 
leans, St. Michael said that on 
20th, February he was standing 
at the junction of Passage Road. 
and Westbury Road. He heard 
shouts of murder and when he 
looked around he saw the accused 
striking the deceased, He related 
in detail the same story told by 
Joseph Arthur, 

Clyde Skeete, mason of Hunte 
Street, Bridgetown, was next to 
give evidence. Like the two other 
witnesses he was standing on the 
Westbury-Passage Road junction. 

The deceased came up Baxters 
Road and turned into Westbury 
Road. 

The accused stepped out of a 
nearby shop, crossed the road 
and said ‘I told you when you 
go out don’t stay so late’ The 
deceased made some inaudible 
reply and the accused held her 
by the hand, pulled her a few 
feet from where he had stopped 
her and started to beat her. 

The deceased fell, Witness 
said ‘You could wait until you 
go home and beat the woman.’ 
And then she said ‘Oh Lord, you 
are going to let him kill me?’ 

Two men ran to her and the 
accused said, ‘let me go, let me 
kill her. 

He went down on her and gave 
the woman a stab while she was 
on the ground. It was only 
after she calleq for help that 
per realised he was stabbing 

er. 
The accused got up and cut 

his own throat and then dragged 
to a spot near where the woman 
lay and said ‘let me die with my 
boots on’, 

. An island constable took the 
knife from him. 

The witness at this point cor- 
roborated the story about the 
arrival of the van and its subse- 
quent departure for the hospital 
with the deceaseq and _ the 
accused. 

To Mr. Smith: I saw the ac- 
cused give only one stab when 
on the ground. I do not re- 
member saying that 3 men held 
the accused. 

Lionel Wilkinson, Warehouse 
porter of Hunte Street told of 
having arrived on the scene and 
seeing the deceased woman bleed- 
ing a great deal. 

He took away the knife from 
the accused who had cut his own 
throat, and shortly ‘after the 
police waggon arrived and took 
the two people to the hospital. 

He did not hear the accused 
say anything after he, witness, 
had arrived on the scene, nor in 
the van, nor in the hospital where 
he witness, accompanied the two 
injured parties, ‘ 

Joseph Downes, an island Con- 
stable, said on the 20th February 
he was at the corner of King 
Street, near Baxters’ Road. He 
heard a woman's voice shouting 
for ‘murder’, He went to the 
scene and there saw a woman 
lying on the ground bleeding, He 
also saw a man holding the ac- 
cused who was bleeding from his 
throat. 
and when the Police came, 

He arrested the accused 
the 

       

  

woman and the man were taken 

to the General Hospital. 
About a half hour before the 

incident the accused and the de- 
ceased passed him on Baxter's 
road. The accused appeared to be 
speaking to the deceased, but she 
did not seem to reply. On both 
occasions, the accused was dressed 
the same way. 

Cpl. Ralph Williams corroborat- 
ed the latter part of the story al- 
ready told by previous witnesses. 

Set. Louis Marshall told of his 
arrival on the scene and described 
the condition of the woman and 
the accused whom he had removed 
by van to the General Hospital. 

On. the 4th March he arrested 
the accused and charged him witn 
the murder of Clarke. On being 
cautioned the accused said, ‘I 
would not say anything.’ 7 

The Crown tendered Clarice 
Bennett and Judah Ramsay for 
cross-examination, Ramsay told of 
an instance when the accused at- 
tacked him with a knife because 
he, witness, rescued one of the 
children of the accused whom the 
latter had turned out from home. 

Daisy Scantlebury was also 
also tendered for cross-examina- 
tion, and at 12.50 o'clock the 
Crown closed its case against the 
accused. The adjournment was 
taken at this point. 

Mother Gives Evidence 
ADA SMALL 74, of Fairfield 

Road, Grazettes, and mother of 
the defendant, was the first wit- 
ness to give evidence on behalf 
of the defence, 

The accused and she got on 
very well until he was scalded, 
and struck on the head. From 
then he beat her and dragged her 
off the bed. He did not seem hin.- 
self after that incident, 

He was a very nice child before 
the scalding incident, 

She has eight children, Of them, 
a boy and girl are at the Menta! 
Hospital, They used to beat her 
and tear up her clothes, 

The accused’s father’s brother 
appeared to be unsound in mind. 
The accused’s father has a sister 
who went to the Mental Hospital, 

The accused used to lick up and break up anything he put his 
hands on. Her other two children 
who are at the Mental Hospital 
Just took suddenly ill, 

To Mr. Field: The accused was 
scalded and beaten on the same 
day. She saw her son—the ac- cused—at her house this year, 
and because he used to beat her, she left home. She had doubts 
that he would harm her, 

Selvin Campb.ll, 20, butcher of Peterkin Land, said he knew Small who used to slaughter for his, (witness’) brother, 

Drank Rum 

There were umes when &mall 
drank rum and behaved badly. 
He went to fight others who used 
to try their utmost to evade him, 

On the day of the 20th, some 
butchers were playing cards in 
the market. Small was there, but 
although he did. not behave badly, 
he appeared to have something on 
his mind, and was shaking his 
head as if worried. 

Simeon Forde, 26, butcher of 
Deacon’s Road said he knew the 
accused for about two or three 
years. He met him as a butcher 
in the market where they worked 
side by side slaughtering animals. 

The defendant and he got on 
very well, except that at times he 
appeared not to be in his proper 
senses, He used to take up other 
people’s things and walk off with 
them. 

This closed the case for the de- 
fence, and the Crown called no 
witness in rebuttal. 

Mr. Smith then addressed the 
jury and said that from the prose- 
cution’s evidence, it would appear 
to be a cold-blooded murder. 

They should however discard 
from their minds anything which 
they might have heard since the 
incident. 

He told them that he would sub- 
mit that the accused at the time of 
the incident was suffering from 
a defective mind, and that they 
should return a verdict of “not 
guilty”, on grounds of insanity. 

Accused Demeanour 
The demeanour of the accused as 

seen in the dock had nothing to 
do with the murder, they were 
concerned with trying to come to 
a conclusion that at the time the 
defendant was suffering from a 
defect of reasoning. 

In a defence of insanity, the 

Pt 
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a) FABRICS 
REDUCED AT 

| BIG SAVINGS! 

Plain ( 
from $1.63 to $1.44, Green, 
Blue; Turq. 

Green, 
$1.02 per yd. 

Moss Crepe - 
Grey, 

Cerise & Peacock-Blue, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

burden of proof on the part of the 
defence was not as high as the 

burden of proof on the part of the 
prosecution in proving their case. 

He was not trying to establish 

that the accused did not kill the 
woman, but that on the particular 

day, and it was supported by the 

evidence fcr the prosecution, 
something was wrong with the 

accused, or that something was 
resting on his mind, What was 
more, even the people with whom 

he worked, tried to avoid him, 
saying, “don't mind you, you are 
half-a-madman,” 

The fact that the accused had 
killed the woman did not mean 
that he was the criminal type, 
but he was submitting that at the 
time of the fatality, something 
had gone wreng with the accused 
—something which only provi- 
dence could tell, and which he was 
suggesting was a mental “black 
out.” 

Defect of Reason 

He asked the jury to say that 

the accused was at the time suf- 

fering from such a defect 90 

reason or disease of mind as not 

to know the nature or quality of 
the acts or to know that what he 
was doing was wrong. 

He ccunselled the jury to 

search their minds carefully, be- 
cause on their verdict which he 
knew would be in keeping witn 

the high tradition of the jury sys- 

tem in this country, and because 

too, he knew that by their ver- 
dict his client, whether condemned 
or acquitted, would have the sat- 
isfaction and the consolation of 
knowing that 12 “honest men and 
true” passed their verdict, be- 

cause they were convinced either 
of his guilt or innocence. 

Replying, Mr, Field, the Crown 
prosecutor argued that the fact 

that other relatives of the ac- 
cused were patients of the Men- 

tal Hospital did not prove heredi- 
tary mental illness, 

He agreed that the burden of 

proof on the defence to prove in- 
sanity was not so on@€rous as the 

burden of proof which lay on the 
prosecution, but submitted that 

none the less, the defence had to 

produce evidence of the “proba- 

bility” of his being mentally de- 

ranged, 

Must be Satisfied 

The jury had to be satisfied 
that on the 20th February the ac- 
cused did not know right from 
wrong when he was administer- 
ing the blows on a woman who 
was formerly his reputed wife, but 
who no longer was. 

It was the duty of the defence 
to prove that he was insane, be- 
cause every man is thought to be 
sane until he was proven insane. 

It was not the duty of the 
Crown to produce evidence to 
prove his condition of mind. 

Dealing with the evidence of 
the defence witness, the Crown 
Prosecutor said that the behaviour 
of the accused when he drank, 
only went to show that he was 

of a violent temper when he did 
drink. 

The verdict which they would 
arrive at was either “guilty” or 
“not guilty on ground of insanity”. 
It was for them to say that at the 
time of the incident, he was or 
was not suffering from a defect 
of reasoning. 

C.J. Sums Up 

His Lordship summed up for 
half an hour, and pointed out that 

the question for the jury was 

whether on the particular day 
and at the particular time of the 
offence, the accused was suffering 

from a mental aberration which 
would cause him not to know that 
what he was doing was wrong or 

to know the nature or quality of 
his acts. 

There were therefore two ver- 
dicts open to them, as admitted by 
koth Counsel for the defence and 
Counsel for the Crown, there be- 

ing “guilty of murder” or “net 
guilty of murder on grounds of 
insanity.” 

His Lordship dealt briefly with 
the submissions made by Coun- 
sel, and after half an hour, in- 
structed the jury to retire and 
consider their verdict. 

The jury deliberated for 25 
minutes, and returning to the 
Court, the foreman, announced a 

verdict of guilty against the ac- 
cused, 

The Court rose as His Lord- 
ship pronounced the sentence of 

death, after which the Court was 
adjourned until this morning at 
10 o’clock. 

Bembergs Reduced 

Pyjama Stripes — 
36 ins 

Pyjama Stripes — 
27 In. 

$1.12 per yd. 

$1.30 per yd. 
Organdies, Blue, 

Pink & White 

ain 

at 

- Green, Navy, 
Blue, Gold, Turq., 

Reduced from $3.18 to 
$2.50. 

Also a lovely assortment of 
Ends. Less one-third of 
value, 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., 

LTD. 

ll, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

  

Manley Introduced 
To Local Bar 

@ From Page | 
fession which gave a great num. 
ber of its members to perform 
those civic duties. Mr. Manley 
was no exception. He had for a 
great number of years taken part 
in the political life of his colony 
and assisted his fellow citizens in 
that way. He had served on a 
great number of Boards in 
Jamaica and also was the founder 
of the co-operative concern 
originally known as Jamaica Wel- 
fare Ltd. It was placed on a basis 
which the Colonial Development 
and Welfare had since recom- 
mended to other parts of the 
British West Indies, 

U.S. Agreement 
In 1937 he went to the United 

States and negotiated a special 
export agreement, the main pro- 
visions of which helped sub- 
stantially with their minor in- 
dustries, 

“He has been prepared to risk 
losing the remuneration of a suc- 
cessful practice by taking up 
these duties on behalf of his fellow 
citizens,” 

He said that apart from his 
other qualifications, Mr. Manley 
had been an outstanding athlete. 

“It amazes me My Lord, to 
know that in 1914 he put up a 
school record of 10 seconds for the 
100 yards, which to this day has 
not been beaten, though equalled 
in 1942 by no less a person than 
Manley, Junior.” 

He had also understood that 
Mr. Manley had made his mark 
in boxing, and in recent years 
had been a judge in local boxing 
bouts. He was also. mainly 
responsible for sending an 
Olympic team to the Olympic 
Games in England in 1944. 

In admitting Mr, Manley to 
practise, His Lordship said that 
in the history of this island, 
seldom if ever, so far as I am 
aware, has a man with his distine- 
tion and eminence in the pro- 
fession been introduced to the 
Bar of this island. Generally 
those admitted to practise were 
newcomers, so that, apart from 
everything else, it was an ex- 
ceptional and unique occasion. So 
he was giving him a hearty and 
sincere welcome to the Bar of 
Barbados. 

“Caribbean Bar” 
“It well may be that in the not 

far distant future there will be 
one Bar for the whole of the 
British Caribbean area,” he said. 
“and that Seniority in one 
territory or area, will be 
recognised as seniority in another, 
and indeed in all the others witin 
certain safeguards that may have 
to be, but I mention this because 
I see you sit where you are in 
spite of your wonderful career 
otherwise.” 

He said that he had heard then 
for the first time of the extent 
of his athletic achievements of 
which he had known something 
beforehand, but not of such a 
remarkable one as he had jusi 
heard, ‘ 

After admitting him to audience 
in the Court of the island, His 
Lordship said that there was one 
feature common to both of them, 
a feature for which neither of 
them were responsible, and that 
was that they were both born in 
1893, 

After expressing a sense of 
obligation to His lordship for his 
kind and generous welcome, he 
said he was particularly obliged 
to His Learned Friend the At- 
torney General, not only for the 
very kind words in which he had 
moved his admission, but also 
because he understood that he 
had interrupted his holiday to do 
that on his behalf. That he 
would assure him, was a good ex- 
ample of professional kindness 
and courtesy. 

Barbados Courtesy 
He remarked at the circum- 

stances that in Barbados no fee 
was charged for introduction, and 
said that in Jamaica it would have 
cost him or His Learned Friend, 
£25. That was another uf the evi- 
dences of the preservation of cour- 
tesy and customs for which Barba- 
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Officers Elected 

rr . Toet 

At Workers’ Union 
Conference 

The following Officers were 
elected at the Annual Delegates 

Confererice of the Barbados 
Workers’ Union at their Fairchild 
Street headquarters yesterday :— 

President: Mr. G. H. Adams, 
General Secretary: Mr. F. L 
Walcott, Treasurer: Mr. Archie 
King: other members of the Coun- 
cil: Messrs. J. Cabral, G. Hep- 
burn, R. Clarke, E, Walcott, W. 
Blunt, D. Farrell, F. N. Layne, D, 
D, Holder, H. C. Rock and Erro! 
Jones. 

  

COMMITTEE GIVES 
ADVICE ON “‘AVALON’S” 

FURNITURE 
The Advisory Committee of 

the Barbados General Hospital 
at their meeting yesterday recom- 
mended that certain furniture 
should be purchased for the three 
bedroom flat at “Avalon” the 
newly sequired premises for 
members of the hospital staff. 

The Committee decided that 
the overhauling of the electrical 
installations of the Hospital as 
recommended by the Acting 
Electrical Inspector be proceeded 
with urgently, 

The Committee also discussed 
proposals for relieving the pres- 
ent overcrowding at the Hospital. 
Members present were:— Dr 

H. G. Cummins, M.C.P. (Chair- 
man), Mrs, J. A. Martineau, Mr. 
R. B. Skeete, Mr. R. M.-Cave 
and Dr. D, S. Gideon, Medical 
Superintendent. 

M.HLS. SPORTS 
@ From Page 3 

™) YDS. BOYS chass m 
Ist J. Gittens (C), 2nd C. Clarke (D), Srd D. Skeete (B) 
Time: 25 4/5 secs 
Record: H. Chandler 24 secs 

0 YDS BOYS CLASS UI 
Ist N. Greaves (B), 2nd C. Linton (8), 

3rd E. Clarke (C) 
Time: 294/5 secs 
Record: J. Gittens 26 secs 

1M YDS BOYS CLASS IV 
Ist E. Stuart (A), and L. Griffith (D), 

K. Inniss (D). 
Time: 21 1/5 secs 
Record: C. Collymore 193/5 secs 

HIGH JUMP GIRLS UNDER 14 
Ist N. Greaves (C), 2nd L.. Ashby (A), 

wd P. Watson (C). 
Height: 4 ft 6 ins. (Record) 
Record: J, Laurence 4 ft 2 ins 

HIGH JUMP BOYS UNDER 14 
ist A. Estwick (B), and L. Clarke (A), 

3rd V. Springer (C) 
Height: 4 ft 8 ins (Record) 
Record: J. Gittens 4 ft @ Ine 

HIGH JUMP GIRLS OVER 14 
Ist O. St. John (D), 2nd K. Clarke 

(B). 3rd J. Trotman ¢D) 
Height: 4 ft 5 ins 
Record: J. Sandiford 4 ft 6 ins 

HIGH JUMP BOYS OVER 14 
ist K. Corbin (B), 2nd A. Clarke (D), 

ord Ry, Gibbs (A), 
Height: 5 ft, 4 ins. (Record) 
Record: C. Harper 5 ft. 2 ins 

(INTERVAL, 4—4 380) 
SET RELAY RACE GIRLS 

Ist B, 2nd O, 3rd D 
Time: 1.03/5 secs 

SET RELAY RACE BOYS 
Ist C, 2nd B, 3rd A, 
Time: 51 secs 

80 YDS FLAT 
Ist R. Gibbs, Ind D. Skeete 

40 YDS BOYS UNDER M4 
Ist V. Springer (CC), 2nd N. Greaves 

(B). 3rd C. Linton (By) 
Time: 1 min, 5 2/6 secs, 
Record: V. Skeete 1 min & sees, 

40 YDS BOYS OVER 14 
Ist K. Corbin (B), 2nd D. Skeete (B), 

3rd J. Gittens (C) 
LITTLE VISITORS 

(HANDICAP) 
Ist E. Griffith, 

LITTLE GIANTS 
(HANDICAP) 

Ist J. Gibbs (B). 
OLD GIRLS RACE #0 YDS 

Ist Miss Blackman 
OLD BOYS RACE 1 YDS 

Ist V. Skeete 

RACE 

RACE 

lawr Tennis t 

R.B.Y.C. TOURNAMENT 

Men's Doubles final: L. St. Hill 
and J, D. Trimmingham beat P. 
Paterson and G. H. Manning 6—1, 
8—6, 6—2. 

At the conclusion of this match 
prizes were presented to the 
various winners, 

dos among all the West Indies was 
so renowned 

He was particularly proud to 
be admitted to the Bar of an 
island like Barbados with unique 
distinctions, Among the things 
for which Barbados could be 
proud was the fact that the Bar. 
badian Bar had been able to pro- 
duce its own Chief Justices whu 
had sat generation after genera- 
tion. He looked forward to the 
time when indeed there would be 
one Bar for the whole of the 
West Indies, guided by the tradi- 
tion of Barbados. 

  

See our 

Ladies 

From 

BEGINS WITH 

A SPLASH! 

CHILDREN’S BATHSUITS 
Flowered Cotton 

From $2.65 to $7.50 

WOOLLEN 
Toddlers’ to Girls’ Sizes 

Indians Need 
206 Runs To 
Beat Surrey 

‘(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 28. 
A splendid century by actiag 

Surrey skipper Peter May en- 
abled Surrey to recover against 
the Indians at the Oval today. 
May hit 143, his seventh century 
of the season and as a result Sur- 
rey at their second attempt totall- 
ed 819, leaving the tourists 212 
to win, And they made a bad start 
losing ene wicket for 6 in the final 
20 minutes, 

Apart trom 
batsmen made centuries 
Derbysnire’s Hamer 
way with 165 
first class cricket, 

Haro.d Gimblett, Somerset 
batsman celebrated his benetit 
match by making a century olf 
the Nerthants atuack at Glaston- 
bury. 
SCUREBOARD — 

Surrey versus Indians 
WEE, Wives ve3's 71 and 

Ghulam Ahmed four for 5v. 
dians 179 and 6 for 1, 

Lancs versus Gloucester 
Gloucester 266 and 11 for 1. 

Lanes 402 for 8 declared, 
Grieves 118. 

Middlesex versus Yorkshire 

May, four other 
to-day, 

leading me 
his highest in 

319. 
in- 

Middlesex 250 and 2 for 
no wicket. 

Yorks .. 354, Close 87 not out. 
Somerset versus Northants 

Somerset .. 109 and 206 for 3. 
Gimblett 104, 

  

Northants hae pags eR 
Hants versus Warwick 

Warwick 185 and 154 for 4 
WOR Vs. vert visweate ti: 184, 

Sussex versus Kent 
Kent 302 and 160 for 9. 
WM eis caci tale ee 

Wright 5 for 64, 
Leicester versus Worcester 

Leicester 364 for 8 declared 
and 3 for 1, 

Wercester 
Bird 98, 

Derby versus Notts 
Notts . . 338 and 18 for 1, 
Derby , . 529 for 7 declared, 

Hamer 165, Carr 116. 
Glamorgan versus Essex 

Glamorgen 353 for 6 declared. 
Parkheuse 99 not out. 
Essex : 

355, 

. 827 for 8 

  

Home Costs And 

Export Prices 
@ From Page 4 

tons of steel, pig iron and scrap 
for the U.K. had been delivered 

«at works in the U.S. or other 
sources of supply. Of this, 85,000 
tons had reached the U.K, 

tee . The situation arising 
from the steel strike in America 
is very uncertain,” said the Min- 
ister of Supply on Ist May, "How- 
ever, my latest information is that 
export licences have not been 
stopped, We are in touch with 
the United States Administration 
on this matter, and we are confi- 
dent that in the disposal of avail- 
able steel supplies they will keep 
our needs well in mind,” 

Weather has not hindered build- 
ing much this year, and comple- 
tions of new permanent houses in].. 
the first quarter were the high- 
est for that time of year since the 
war. The number of houses under 
construction at the end of March 
was nearly 30,000 greater than a 
year earlier, reflecting partly the 
rise in the number of houses on 
which building started during 
April-December 1951, and partly 
the removal of the 200,000 a year 
ceiling. 

The housing programme is to be 
expanded over the 

intended to increase 

varied little over the past four 
years), but to attract workers to 
housebuilding from other types 
of building work. Steel shortages 
and increasing defence needs have 

made reductions in parts of the 
building programme necessary, 
notably in factory building, 
schools and transport, These re- 
ductions have been offset by in- 
creases in other parts where the 

need for steel is relatively small, 
particularly in houses. 

Economie Survey of Europe in 1961 

lovely 

° 

From $2.93 to $6.09 

  

PDOs 2 SS HOOOOGO9OO 

next three 
years as far as resources of mate-~ 
rials and labour allow; it is not 

the total 
building labour force (which has 
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Bath Suits 

SATIN LASTEX 
In 1 Piece and 2 Piece Styles 

From $11.64 to $26.66 

FLOWERED COTTON 
From $7.60 to $9.07 

WOOLLEN 
In 1 Piece and 2 Piece Styles 

From $10.50 to $15.06 

PAGE FIVE 
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FOR BRIGHT AND |. 4/7 
HEALTHY HOMES 

Agent; A & S Bryden & Sons Ltd, Barbad   

The name speaks foritself Seeuamem 

A t - oned Mik ture “ules 
cusnseceeeee 

Tablets 

Helps to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities a 

4 Impurities in the blood may cauwee rheumatic 
aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 
boils, pimples and common skin disorders, 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 
the blood, cleanses the system and assists 
in restoring good health. 

aul   

  

w “S. MONROE 4€0.LTD., 
Bridgetown, 

Distillers 

Leith, Scotland 
   

   

      

FOR LOWERED VITALITY! 

TAKE 

** NERVITONE 

TONIC WINE” 
It Stimulates the Nerves, enriches the blood and 

builds up new reserves of strength which is lacking 

when you are feeling below par. 

5/6 and 10/- 

KNIGHTS LTD. 
All Branches 
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“We wish to advise our customers 

that our Workshop Department will be 

closed from Tuesday 5th August to 

Monday 18th August, 1952, both days 

inclusive, in order to give our Work- 

shop Staff their Annual vacation. There 

will be a small relief staff on duty for 

any emergencies. Our Office, Parts x 

¥ 

Department and Petrol Station will be % 

= x 
open as usual. % 

%, 

x 
x 
& 

+ % 5 
x 
, 

% 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS § 
% 

% 

— IAL 4269 3 BAY STREET D : 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 

~~ 
  

IN MEMORIAM 
MURRAY-—To the 

  

sacred memory of a 

  

  

          

7 one person (or couple. From August 1. | 
dear friend Rosa Murray, parted thi¢ 
Vile three years to-day, (3 yrs.) th AUTOMOTIVE | Telephone 249. 18.4, 52-—-t fon 

July, 149 
[—_—_ ceeeepeseinsiene 

Our humble prayer oh God cnenerinen, Sirmione aeenaniliiiniras | oars Two Furnished Flats at Dun- 
‘That she has been reconciled to Thee.| _CAR—Morris Oxford in good condition. | 4% are ante ane Suitable fer 2 only. 

Joseph N. Howard and others. Tyres and Batteries New Dial 2582. | g: ; ri > oparare oo ‘| 
29.7.52—In be Sethe es 1.6.52—t4.n 

ABALE—In never {fading memory of curl CAR—Dodge Superde Luxe (X88) |ruie runkne Bala” 
dear sister Gladys Seale who was called] Will sell for cash, best offer, bought! " 7.6820 
to higher service on 28 July, 1951 smaller = First class order, owner a 

To live with Christ is not to die driven. jal 3359. Pn : 
Sy - amin * TO AN APPROVED TENANT-Cool 

Doris, Cyril and Gordon Seale a weal 16.7.52—t.f.n | comfortably furnished first floor float with 

aoe oe wea Le. ake oe ————-——— | modern Gas Cooker, English tub bath, 
st eet ae he ae yealinear sea in the Hotel area. Available 

PERSONAL job, Good as new. Twin carburettors sone as ae Se be Apply 
riving high class performance. Owner | ee pants oe 

~ i caddy Teena, cae Resale aa = Apply D. Harvey 
1 public ore hereby a Nead/C/o Canadian Bank of 

giving credit to my wife, MIRIAM bine Spee Commerce. | PUBLIC SALES 
ROBINSON (nee Grant) as I do not ey 
myself responsible for her or anyone CAR—Ford V-8 Super DeLuxe X—T754 
else contracting any debt or debts in] will sell at bargai to | 
my name unless by a written order : D Stewart Dia po ses ean te: AUCTION 
signed by me. 7752S | 

WALTER ROBINSON, ih decieiacle 4 To be sold by auction on Thursday 
Hindsbury ae. CAR—1951 model —- M.S. 1500 Singer | "ext 3ist July at Rex Dairy Farm, 

a eae loon. Owner driven, 15,000 miles, Only | Hothersal Turning: 2» heads of Dairy 
$2—20 ason for sale, owner going abroad.| Cows and one pedegree Holstein Bull. 

il 5114 26.7.52—3n 29.7. 52—I1n. 

& 
seiee les 

LOST «A FOUND i" T'RUCK-—Chevrolet truck, no bg Wednesday 30th July at 1 p.m. at 6th 
ve offer refused. A Barnes $e. Avenug, Peterkins Land, Boarded and 

ant ata. rn bene: .n.'Shingled House 16 x 9 x 8, kitchen, 
se closet and palings. Land can be rented 

LOST LIVESTOCK $1,00 per month. Terms CASH on fall 
of hammer, R. Archer MeKenzie 

ANAT ee ce vanes ga <acithianataaaetaieeninaiiaimaa a eenatn ae answering to the name of Tom. Finder ee “Two (2) Milch Cows, 22 and 
will be suitably rewarded. L. A. Walcott, | art an dl Nahi hod Ae ae * . 

Teles Sines Sones a ana: | arian Hames, "Ap PUBLIC NOTICES 
we TC RACE TICKET —Serios K.K. 20.7.08-—gn 

0. 9836. nder kindly return same - 

to the Advocate Advertising |Depart- MECHANICAL NOTICE 
ee) ee 52—-1n. 

SWEEPSTAK® TICKETS -- Series T 
7968 and Series A.4703. Finder please 
return same. to Charles Cave, er 

Road, Carrington's Village 
) 29.7, 52— in 

SWEEPSTAKE 
842. Finder please 
Gracie Holder “Samremo,’ 
Hill. 

bs 

Saree 

asso secmuns 

TICKET Series 
return same to 

Two Mile 
29.7.52—In 

H.H 

  

  

  ene iggetemrn—pe™ 
BROKEN DENTAL PLATES SKIiL- 

FULLY REPATRED-—Save, that crack 
stitch in time 

slack plates 
Laboratory 
26.7.52—2n 

from going further; a 

saves nine, 
tightened. Square 
Upper Reed Street 

BIG MONEY by soedling Redif 

your a time, Get a supply 
1.7.52—6n 

teeth replaced, 
Deal 

fusion . 

  

FIRLD OVERSEER for 

  

Spring Vale 

Plantation, St. Andrew. Apply to the 
Manager. 1.7 .§2—In 

GENTLEMAN seeks responsible posi- 
tion. Over eleven years office experience 
with radi engineering qualifications ano 

experience added asset. No night duties, 

For arrangement of interview and full 
details c/o Advocate. 

29.7.5%2--3n. 
reply ‘“‘Ramsaey" 

  

  

Old reliable Company established in 

Trinidad for many years requires the 

services of a competent and experienced 
Manager for Branch Office ‘to be 
established in Barbados end September 
1952. Please send full deta’ ano 
Salary required» with small Passport 
picture to Advocate Box G.T. c/o 

Advocate Co. 19.7.62—10n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOTTLES—1,000 (8 oz.) Medicine Bot- 
tles — ‘aduated preferred — good price 

paid. its” 29.7 52-—3n 

$62.50 POCKET MONEY easily earnec 
by recommending 25 new subscribers t 

REDIFFUSION in one month. 
1.7.62—6n 

——————_— 
REDIFFUSION offers $1.50 cash fo 

each new Subscriber regornmp ented by 

wou, 1.7.6) Db 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR YNCOME bh) 

recommending REDIFFUSION. Obtain 
full particulars from the REDIFFUSIO® 
office 1,7.52—6n 

    

  

  

  

SMALL. HOUSE OR FLAT, unfucn- 
ished, 2 bedrooms, garage, for quiet 

elderly couple. Garrison, Hastings 
Worthing. Ring 6185, §—12. 

9.7,52—4n. 
—_— 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonus 
from Rediffusion for 25 recommenda- 
tions in one calendar month. ae 

1.52 —6n 

MIG’S Damage — 
3 U.K. Planes | 

SEOUL, July 28. 
Communist MIG-15 swooped | 

down from Manchuria on Sun | 
jay in their most daring thrust 
in months, and damaged three 
British propellor-driven warplanes, 

It was the first MIG attack of the 
war against British carrier-bascd 
planes, and the deepest southward 
pevetration made by Russian- 

built jets in many weeks. 

All of the damaged planes were 
two seater “fireflies” from the 
carrier “Ocean”, One plane was 
forced down in the Yellow Sea off 
the West Korean coast, Another 
made a forced landing on the 

    

island and a _ third staggered 
back to its landing on 

the carrier, The navy said none 

of the plane*crews suffered injury. 
No damage claims were made. 

—U.P. 

| iM saow | 
THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

CLUB 

(Local and Visiting Mem- 
bers Only). 

Through the courtesy of 
The British Council there 
will be.a FILM SHOW in 
the Ballroom on Wednesday 
July 30th, at 8.30 p.m. 

The Programme includes 
BRITISH NEWS; THE 
BRIDGE OF TIME, show- 
ing some of the Traditional 
Ceremonies of England; 
THE “GREEN GIRDLE, 
(Londom’s Parks and open 
spacés)~ and CRICKET, 
Members are cordially 

invited. — 

N.B—There will 
shaWs after this untit 

a I 

SSS 

Palace Oriental 

Recuerdos De India, 
Chino, y Cylon 

Bolsa De Tachapelo 
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FOR SALE 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

CHILD'S TRICYCLE—Full size. Excel-! between the ages of 18 26 residing 
jant meee Little used. Phone Bellamy. i Barbados are req to call at 

  

CYCLES-—Limited 

Co., Ltd., Bridge Street. 

  

POULTRY 
  

PIGEONS-—-A few pairs 

  

sit & White Kings, Poo, | after 4x iiver te ings ° 
Maynard, Porters, St. James. Dial o119 | , 50%, further Antormation, consult the 26.7.52—en | American Consulate, jgetown, 

as bados. 27.5.52—+.f.0 

SCELLAN } NC on fe MI tous NOTICE 
“AUTO AGCESSORIES including cool 
cushions, upholstery rexine, in seat PARIOE OF 83. SOHN 
overing, green canyas, chrome wheel 

sun visors, 
‘ood dressing, cigarette lighters (6 and 

licence holders, 
‘eur View mirrors (Car & Truck), tyre 
,auges (Car and Truck), insulating tape. 

Les, Steeringwheel covers, 

2 volt), reverse lamps, 

Courtesy Garage, Dial 4391. 

“CYCLE AC ACCESSORIES including alec 
trie generator lamps (Miller 

ae kits, Solution (spec 
de 

ee ee 7.52—n 

‘e tinpes), pirce 

"ati as, es cele: 

    

27.7.52—8n 

‘ number of Gents | 
‘cles $60.00 each. K. J. Hamel-Smith & 

23.7. 52—6n 

  

  

HOUSES 
Attractive seaside Flat main road Has- | 

| tings, comfortably furnisned, English | 
| Bath, Open Verandah facing sea. Suitable | 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

All male citizens of the United States 

the American cons from July 1 to 

| wodae ap Uni real Military Training ve: Training 
Serviee Act. 

All male citizens of the United States 
who 20 Juby =< of 18 years sub- 
sequent to 1952, are required 

\ to pecisiet upon the’ day ney attain the 
eighteen’ anniversary e day of 
their birth, or within five days there- 

Applications in writing and in person 
for the post of a Special Nurse for the 
Almshouse, St. John, will be received 
by Dr. E. B. Carter, P.M.O. up to the 
15th, August, 1952 Applicants must be 
qualified Mid-Wives and not more than 
30 years of age Appointments for inter- 
views may be made by telephoning 
95—225; recommendations if any, should 
be produced The salary to be $60.06 
per month, inclusive of C. of L.B 
and ration allowance of $21.60 if not 
in residence at the Almshouse. The 

  
¥ reno! successful applicant to assume duties on rene pumps, br tapes, Tyres and tubes, the 6th August, 1952. 

ote, Courtesy Garage. Dial 4391. Ey “pemet of the 98.7.52—6 BOARD OF POOR LAW GUARDIANS 

siecagery-4-cireaiieaeaneirpreaeareries: — fiqned, KR. 8 St. John. 
FORKS—Agricultural Forks made of | + Be. RED, Slee: 

the fae Steel and the right pattern at {Beman 
5. 2 The Auto Tyre Co., opposite Se, oe ee 
he Cathedral, Spry Street. iii NOTICE 

27.7. 52—6n Applications will be received by the 
~| Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 (noon) on 

PLANTS—Anthurium Plants Nurse, ae Ist August, 1952 for: 
vim Beach, St. James. One Archer Gittens Scholarship at 

27.7.52—2n St. Michael's Girls’ School, now 
vacant. 

RECORDS—Clearing all stocks of 78 2. Any Vestry Scholarship at the 
R.P.M. Records at 3 for $1.50 at Da same School which may become 
Costa & Co., Ltd. Electrical artment 

7 52—6) 

  

now to the 

pa 
on a few days after publication 
London, Contact Ian Gale, C/o. Advo- 

Representative 
17.4,53—t.i.n 

TOYS—New American Toys which in- 
Beach 
Jeeps, 

Water Pistols, Dippy Ducks and several 
All reasonably 

aa ie & Co., 

28.7 ,52—3n. 

WEDDING GIFT—A few ironing board 
ee No-cord tron sets, subject to special 

we allowance. A Barn 

eate 
Tel, 

Co., Ltd, Local 
3118. 
  

clude Doctor and Nurse Kits, 
“alls, Pistols, Cannons. Cars, 

wher attractive toys. 
priced . a. Me 
(Ad. —~ Broad 8t 

  

es 
£ ton 3.7.52—t.f. 

SUBSCRIBE Daily 
Telegraph, England’s leading Daily News- 

r now arriving in Barbados by Air 

    

vacant during the school year 
Candidates must be the daughters of 

parishioners in straitened circumstances 
and must not be less than 9 wears nor 
more than 10% years of age on_ Ist 
September, 1952, to be proved by a Bap- 
tismal Castigente which must accom- 
pany the apelpation 
Forms plication will be issued 

and received at the Vestry Clerk's Office 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 12 
(noon) 

. REDMAN, 
Michael's Vestry 

22.7.52-—5n 

in 

in 

zB. c 
Clerk, St. 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST CHURCH 

Applications for a alifed Midwife, 
and 35 will be between the age of 

received by the Churchwarden Mrs, H. 
& | Talma, Wi es, Ch. Ch. up to 3 p.m, 

n. | on the Sth August, 1952 

  

Terms of a euoas obtainable from 

YAWL_ “FRAPEDA”. Excellent con- | ‘2¢ Parochial Treasurer. 
aiten. New Diesel | Bngine. For_ full 26.7.52—4n 
particulars apply Edwards. Phone 

2520, 20.7.52—6n NOTICE 
    

NOTIC 
GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL UNION 

There will be a General Meeting of t 
G. t. U. at the Union Room on Wednes- 

H. A. 
Ballou has graciously consented to give a 
day 30th July 445 p.m. Mrs. 

talk. 
Subject — Aims and Objects of t 

G.L.uU. 
G. WELLIAMS, 

General Sevretar 
29.7 .52—1 

YourPiles 
t fs no longer Lat? to suffer 

pains, ttching and torment from Piles 
since the discovery of Hytex (formerly 
known as Chinarold). Hytex starts to 
work In 10 rolnutes and hot only stops 
the pain but also takes out the aweil- 
ug, Stopes bleeding and combats nerve 
teritation thereby curbing other trou- 
lea caused by Piles such as Headache, 
iv rvougness, Backache, Constipation, 
lose of energy Sabie and irritable 
dieposition Get tex from your 
drugetet today ae er tho positive 
guarantee Hytex must s.op your pile 
paine and troubles or money beck or 
~eturn of empty packags. 

IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the inten- 
tion of the Vestry of the parish of Sajnt 
Andrew in this Island to cause to be 
introduced into the Legislature of this 
Island a Bill authorising the said Vestry 
to raise a loan not exceeding £700 to 
enable the said Vestry to erect com- 
munal Baths and Latrines at St. Simons 

he 

ie Dated this 28h day of July, 1952. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY 

Solicitors for the Vestry 
y of St. Andrew. 
5 29.7.52—3n 
Se 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
REMOVAL 

The application of Sylvan Williams 
of Vauxhall, Christ Church, holder ot 
Liquor License No. 1113 af 1952, granted 
in respect of a board and shingled shop 
with shedroof attached at Vauxhal: 
Christ Church within District “B" for 
permission to remove the said License 
to a board and shingled shop attached 
to residence at Maxwell Hill, Christ 
Chureh within Distcict “B” and to use 
the said License at such last describeo 
premises. 
Dated this 25th day of February, 

To C, W. RUDDER, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “B." 

YLVAN WILLIAMS, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at the Licensing Court to be 
held on Friday, 8th day of August, 1952, 
at 1 o'clock a.m. at Police Courts, 

1962 

(:99999556999909999969004 | Dist. “B." 
% REMOVAL NOTICE x Police Magisiate’ Dist "B." 

8 Variety Sandal Shop $ Des Soa 
% will be removed to No. 3 
% 37 Swan Street as from 

Ist August, 
x 28.7.52—1 we 
RAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAS 

AND NOW 
you can have 

A GAS COOKER 

  

like those you have admired in 
the magazines. 

SEE THEM TO-DAY . 
At Your Gas Showroom. 

‘ Bay Street. 

  

/ 

FURNITURE 

WARNING! 
BUY NOW — BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS TAKES 
YOU BY STORM , 
ROUSING VALUES in Vanities, 

Wardrobes, Dresser Robes, Chest- 
of-Drawers, Simmons an@ other 
All-panelled and other Bedsteads, 
Coll & flat Springs. narrow and 
wide including 4-foot, 

DRAWING ROOM SUITES & 
separate pieces in Upholstered 
and other Morris and _ other 

1: Caned Mahogany or Birch, Morris 
Especilitamente Spring or Spring-like Cushions, 

Menos 15% Quince sore Bedroom and Kitchen 
abincts 

“Perciento 
Durante De Baratillo 

THANTS 
Pr. Wm.. Henry Street 

  

  

   DINING TABLES in Mahogany, 
Cedar or Deal, plain or Polished 
Fine. Sideboards $36 to 900, 
Liquor Cases $5.50 up, Big Ice- 
boxes, $20 up. 

L: S. WILSON 
  

So
oc
ce
ec
es
er
e 

  

ARE 
“NERVES” A SIGN 
YOU'RE GROWING 2O

2@
6'
 
a
 

  

: Without any time in 
& for nearly tity years wise 
$ ea he been meeting this 
8 — by 

4 of rest, 
x and by’ taking Dr. Chase's 
s Food to them up. For 
NX) the Vitamin Bi, ieca and other 
| needed minerals this time-tested 

tonic build up your vitality 
< and aid in toning up the entire 
| system—so you can face the future 
> with confidence. 

Give Dr, Chase's Nerve Food a 
chance to help banish nervous 
fears and doubts. It you rest 
better, and feel better. name 

. “Dr. Chase” is your assurance. 10 

Ps) 
+ 

  

If not saved but seeking 
Salvation, please write for 

FREE HOOK 
Which Makes 

“GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION PLAIN” 

8. Roberts, Gospel 
Book & Tract Service, 30 

Dial 3466 eres Sener sy) SIA see Central Ave., Bangor, N.I. 

= SS Wy PCCP ECCLES CPCS EO FSCO SESES GSS SOS SS SOS 
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BARBADOS AD VOCATE 

      

v~~ TUESDAY, 

__Fon ment | The Yanks W.l. SHOULD NOT RUSH |6 Dead In Car, 

    

   

. 
z @ From Page & the good cf destroying this power j il Cr h 

| Get }: ort failing that, go to them with an only to be run by people who are rauer as 
ultimatum, demanding federation merely running big businesses in 
and freedom which “are already Trinidad UNIONTOWN Pennsylvania, 

in our hands.” “We in Barbados have a better 

Aireraft 1 a Mant ; , constitution than was suggested in July 28 

zike Mr. Maniey ne urged the the Rance Report.’ 7" i 

ONDON. July 2: masses to support their Jeaders The colonial problem they were Six persons were killed when a 

“ LON ION, July 26 ts 1 their demands for a West India: jetting rid of was the 18th cen- tractor trailer went out of control 

fhe Privy Council on ppentay Nation He exhorted them to tury domination of people with{" 4 downhill mountain curve on 

eS ol aay el nae build up a mighty organ, to create wealth who expected to call in at| ® bighway near here and crashed 
Hongkong Supreme Court awatd- 144 wield a terrible power, sO these colonies and buy sugar plan-{/9t0 an auto carrying @ group of 
ing 40 civil aircraft to the ye that when they were strong in jations, maybe oil, bauxite and so|Picnicers. The State Police said 
Communists ,and awarded €M their own trade unions, they on, and exploit them. “Th the truck, loaded with a cargo of 

instead to an American Company. 

The Judicial Committee of , . tion and self-government, but ‘That is what w 
Council the highest court of — would be able to stand up with 
British Empire, allowed the jjocts gut and heads in the air, we got on the 
appeal of the Civil Air Transport 

Incorporated of Delaware against 

the Hong Kong decision. 

ceeded 

Nationalist 

The American Corporation sue- 
Airlines Company 

headed by General Claire Chen- 
nault of the “Flying Tigers” 
China before the civil war. 

Chinese sold planes 
originally to the Chennault com- 
pany. “They sold to Chennault on 
December 12th 1949 when Britain 
still recognized the Chiang Kal! 
Shek government as the legal 
government of China. 
midnight of January 5th 
Britain recognized the Commun- 

ist regime as China’s legal gov- 

the 

i 

the 

The 

But on 
1950 

would not have to beg for federa- the Colonial 

and demand their legitimate share 
in the best traditions of the human 
pirit, and in keeping with the 

dignity of the human person 

Mr. G-. H. Adams first spoke o1 
the march of events over the past 
i4 years and went on to say that 
ihe Labour Party of Barbades 

Lose we strike 

n 

them to continue to work together 
sn harmony in order that they 
might bring about as early as pos- 
sible the hopes and aspirations 
that they all shared — West In- 
dian unity, West Indian Federa- 

system,” 
e aim to destroy. 

“Lock at the amount of cursing 

have not yet replied to that. 

he 

oil question 

oil 

and every time we tell them we 

do not give any monopoly. 
ing one company the right 
explore for oil we have not com- 
mitted ourselves, 
pert comes and gives us advice 

said 

Sup- 
in_ Barbados, 

ve could build the schools and 
hospital and everything else 
and incidentally I have a lot more 

information about oil possibilities 
and why all this is taking place 

No Promise 

In giv- 
to 

When the ex- 

     
    

  

   

soap products, failed to make the 

curve at the bottom of the moun- 

iain and crashed headlong into 
the auto. The car was smashed 

against the stone wall surround- 
ing a roadside estate-—U.P. 

1 

ow ~ . , ‘TREAL, USTRALI-, NEw 

and the P.N.P. of Jamaica had in We four, Mr. Cummins, Mr. MOMALAND ‘Lf LIMITED. 

their hands the destinies of the Walcott, Mr. Cox and myself have (MAN Z LINE) 

West Indies, and it was up to been beset over and over again, 
SS. “GLOUCESTER” 1s scheduled to 

ati from Port Pirie May 3ist, 
une se x -, Ry = 
mune ane arriving 
arbados about August 6th. 

In addition to general cargo this vessel 

vas ample space for and hard 
2 cargo. 

ernment and since the planes had jjop_ and he says one company, then 

originally belonged to the gov- one, and if two, then two. We], “are P sor tranahipment oven ae, ie 
ernment air lines, the Hong He had not seen that as yet in never promise. ritish Guiana, Leeward and Windward 

Kong court held that the planes 

Government. 
1949. Uppel of the American firm 

had belonged to the Communi 
Since October 1 

in Hong Kong was dismissed. 
Lord Oaksey announced 

was en for a 

property of the appellants. 

that 
their Lordships would allow the 
appeal and that a judgment hold 

declaration 
that the forty aircraft were the 

He 
said there would be no order as 

the whole of the Caribbean area 

the people have shown the readi- 
ness to grasp the power which as 

Mr. Marryshow had told them, 
yas there. 

st 

st was 1852. 

No one had done more for the 
cause of Federation and Self Gov- 
ernment than Mr. Marryshow. It 
was no accident that they were 
seeing them there together in 
Barbados. Apart from the fact 

to costs, and added that their that he has come Mr. Manley has ,;) 

Lordships would give their told you he has come over to fulfil j 

reasons for the decision later. this long standing promise to at- “T mention 

—U.P vend one of our Annual Confer- ciance to show 

  

ences, it was something more than are up against.” 
that 

this only as 

  

“What happened was that these 
B.U.0.C. boys thought that .1952 

They ran to the Colo- 

néal Office and got a few back room 
boys to say, ‘leave it to us, we will 

tell the Governor 
forgetting that there was Sir Grat- 

tan Bushe’s new dispensation; 

getting that that gave us the right 
to say yes or no. 

“We feel that if oil is found, i 

would be for the advantage 

an 

you the things 

He said that if the West Indies 

of Barbados,” 

for- 

of us 

in- 

we 

       
Islands. 

For further particulars apply— 
;URNESS WITHY @ CO., LED., 

TRINID. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD., 

  

     

     
   

   
       

   
   

    

      
   

    

JULY 29, 1952 

Areas Around 

Sydney Flooded 
SYDNEY, July 28. 

Hundreds of people have been 

driven from their homes in 

last 24 hours by floods in the 

country and coastal areas. Rivers, 

swollen by torrential rains, have 

burst their banks, Flood waters 

are pouring through towns and 

over farmiands, extensively ——- 

aging property and crops, bloc 

ing highways, and pusing tele- 

phone communications a 
The police 

ucks” 
supplies out of action. 

and troops with army “ 

ena launches have been evacu- 

atung many families to safety, 

carrying on their rescue work 

efficiently. 

NOTICES 

    

           

   

     

     

   

  

   
    

   

  

The M/V “CARIBBER’ wil 

accept Cargo and eee os 

ini Antigua, on 

ss uae "St. Kitts. Sailing 

‘ist inst. 

The M/V 
accept Cargo and Pa 
Dominica, Antigua, 
Nevis and St Kitts 
Friday, 8th August, 

* Kssoeianion an 

Tele. ot 
  

CANADIAN SERVICE 

From Montreal and Halifax. 

  

  

    

Montreal Haltfax Dates 

i e “e aah : OM) , did not make progress the fault Be Bridgetown, Barbados 

n tan Riots Todsy we. Sete. penane oe was no longer the British Officials’ 5 ‘SUNDALE” 15 rd 1 Suny * 2 re 4 

stage when the destinies of the 4) the British Government's. As], ugus' ugust 
West Indies are in the West Indies ni 14 ‘August 19 August 3 September 

, t West Indie: 1 h far as Colonial Government was | atv 20 Aug. 4 Sept. 16, Bep 

en- ‘P aa. eo ae ads ae = © concerned, they would be asked, 

vacussing Wodesesion, YT Gk Bake eo E Pe emicale eh wna solo Ue. ee 
at was the attitude of the ‘Colo- 

KARACHI, July 28, ee the Secretary of State himself. ia) Office. He would not get it From South Wales, Liverpool and Glasgow. 
Police used tear gas to break up He was extremely busy, but I told 45) Barbados because he was G. H. 

demonstrations at a meeting of ‘he boys what I was told he want- ‘Adams, but that was the atmos-| — 

the Punjab Province League ‘( my opinion on.” phere . Sone Titi is eeicenaah Beroetes sn 

Council, meeting in Lahore on 2 , f - . . . 
Sunday night, according to news- Hype ae Nae epee ne eh In Barbados they had succeeded “SUNWHIT” -.30 June SJuly 9 July 23 July 
aper Te cst & ‘ation he would say tha ‘ ade ses IA DE 

a0 Rhy ee ra pare, see the British Government were no es che peotie’ ane ee ot ¢ VARRINAGA” --26 July 31 July -5 August 19 August 

member of the Council, was hos- more prepared today whatever jhose promis He had not the :3 ‘eee BP oe RUE. 21 Aust 36 August Sn oe 

Se ail 9 ee they might be jn the past, to hitch : ; t 1. “Eure rc = PR mpecaber. ei or 

pitalized because of injuries re- ‘hom as far as Self Government SH#nCSt fear Mite een: get YOu U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE eeived when a crowd of over 500 —'' Reid eich vee ry on with Federation ae ip 32 
hurled stones at Council members “4 Federation were concerned’ jocal draughtsmen to handle it”,| ; 

leaving the hall. oO ; they would do it. rom Middlesbrough, Antwerp, Rotterdam and London, 

TY d a pponents He said that they had to sane 

lhe crowd was reportedly age ; ; every single island — ritis 
monstrati j Ahmadia If I had only his enemies to Middles- Rotter- Arrival 

anaes 6 — Sansltes sect ‘ight in the West Indies,” he said, Honduras, British, Guiane, At fh brough Antwerp dam London 

which has been the centre of Barbados would be a paradise; yo. cot the atmosphere changed “SPURT” 8 July 1 July «12 July _18Juby 3 August 
religious controversy in recent and sueh is the same with Mr. gust Zz it had been changed by the “sOAgi " = My ae: = a. Mia Septemnbes 

months, The crowd shouted Marryshow and Mr. | Manley. P.NP. in Jamaica and the Labour + — ng Sep’ ¢ 

Anti-Ahmadia slogans and stoned 
Council members’ cars when_ the 
meeting failed to pass a resolution 
opposing the Ahmadia movement, 

‘oreign Zafrullah 
Khan, Member of the Ahmadia 
sect, and key figure in the recent 
controversy, tendered his resigna- 

Reports from Lahore said 
that the police successfully broke 
up the demonstrations with tear 

    

    
    

tion, 

Minister 

gas and that the situation w 
under control by midnight. 
fatalities were reported. 

—U.P. 

  

    

    

     

rich, blood- proper- 
ties of YEAST-PHOS will 

‘restore lost energy and will 

deep you fit! 

Cy ag aTTE 
™ GENERAL TONIC 

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth 
Loose Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 
sooner or later cause your teeth to 
fall out and may also cause Rheu- 
matism and Heart Trouble, Amosan 
stops gum bleeding the first day, 
onde sore mouth and quickly tights 

tas the teeth. Iron clad mouth wel 
Amosan must make your mouth w 
and save your teeth or money back 
n@retury of empty package. Get 

san from your chemist today, 

The guarantee protects you. 

  

     NOTICE 

CAPTAIN, OWNERS OR AGENTS 

   

  

of the Venezuelan Motor Vessel 

“GLORIA MARIA” do not hold 

themselves responsible for any 

debt or debts contracted by any 
member of the crew of this vessel 
while in port     

               

  

R. M, JONES & COMPANY, 
LIMITED 
Agents 

M.V. GLORIA MARIA 
46.7 .52—6n    

  

    

  

‘as 
No 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

  

__ No appetite? No pep? The 

  

Whom do you think are Mr, Man- 
Jey’s opponents, not so mych the 
capitalists whom he can always 
beat, but the alleged Labour Par- 
iy of Jamaica, 

   
    

    

     

   
    
    

    

   

Party 

“T told you a moment ago that ticn tomorrow.” 

{ was paid a doubtful compliment 
in the Legislature in Trinidad. tf 
we appear to go slow on Federa- 
tion, there is one answer, one 

reason and one reason alone — 
Trinidad, Trinidad is the most 
backward political portion of the 
3ritish Caribbean area- 

came to the 

hamlet. 

“What is the good of our fight- 
ing as we have fought in this 

colony to destroy the powers of 

the Chamber of Commerce and 
   

Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. 

   Now in Stock - - - 

  

      

        

   

       

    

Flit in Gls., Qrs., Pts. 

R.M. JONES & CO., 

  

    

      

       

         
         

    

     

      

   

including : 
@ Aluminum Sheets 

®@ Galvanized Sheets 
® Everite Sheets 

  

     

      

        

      
® Aluminum 

® Etc., 

  

| SOSSSOSssosoees: 

Roofing “Materials 

@ Rubberoid Roofing 

See Us Now and Stop those Leaks 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

  

in Barbados. 
“We have got to convert every 

colony in the West Indies to see 

that only socialism can pull us out, 

before we can say — have Federa- 

Mr, Adams enueu up his address 

on the question of loyalty. 

Mr. Manley had said, they should 

trust their leaders 
worst, 

The meeting ended just after 

midnight with a vote of thanks by 

73 210% Pr. Gheques on Buying |ihe Electors’ Association — the 
"Bankers 71 5/10% Pr. | 4ssociation spent thousands of to lead them. 

Sight or pounds the election before last to 

eA me cane ee Pr. |defeat us, but we beat them, and 
73 2/10% . Cable << 
71 7/10% Pr. Currency 20% Pr. again we beat them — what is Mr. M. E. Cox: 

Coupons 69 3/10% Pr. 
50% Pr, Silver 20% Pr 

sith be CANADA 
9% Cheques on = 

Bankers 17 a/10% Pr MIRROR GLASS 
Demand Drafts 77.05% Pr. 
Sight Drafts 76 9/10% Pr. 

79% Pr. Cable os kaa 
77 6/10% Pr. Gurreney 45 7710% Br. Straight and Bevelled Edged 

* . . Coupons 75% Pr. 
50% Pr. Silver 20% Px. 

In an assortment of sizes, is now obtainable at 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

  

ESSO PRODUCTS 

Flit Sprays Petroleum Jelly 

Flit Powder (Vaseline) 

Mistol in %-0z. & 2-0z. 

Handy Oil —White and Yellow 

Paraffin Oil in Gals. Nujol in pts. 

Household Wax 

LTD. 

  

Guttering 
Etc. 

. 

SSOSORSSSSOR. 

As 

If the worse 
the people 

would see him in every village 

He instanced Dr. 

mins and asked whether 

thought a man 

Cum- 
they 

like him would 

betray the people of Barbados. He 

was: the last man to wish yes men 

around him, but they should sup- 

port the people they had chosen. 

    
   

     

      

    

     
    

   

      

     

   

        
   
      

 
 
 

 
 

    
    
    

  

    
    

 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

    
                           

   
 

“ALCOA PEGASUS” 

A STEAMER sails 17th July 
A STEAMER sails 31st July 
A STEAMER sails 14th August 
A STEAMER sails 28th August 
A STEAMER sails 11th September 

SOUTHBOUND 

“SAPHO” 
“ARGOBEC”’ 

wre 5's 7 
“A STEAMER” 

SOUTHBOUND 
“A STEAMER” 

s/s 
S/S 
s/s 

Apply:— DA COSTA & CO., 

  

RUBBER 

LADIES’ SIZES 3--8 

  

Yes + . all eves are om your 
feet when tr a pair of 
ur foot-F # sherinas. 
Designen Ld aM evers- 

where you go in co dd 
style. unlgrt ee r 

* BLACK SUEDE UPFERS 

    

      

   

    

   

       

     

  

Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 

Alcoa Steamship Co 
9ne. 

NEW YORK SERVICE. 

  

sails 8th August — arrives Barbados 20th Au 
“ALCOA PLANTER” sails Sth Septe mber—arrives Barbados 17th September 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. 

arrives Barbados 2nd August 
arrives Barbados 16th Barbados 
arrives Barbados 30th August 
arrives Barbados 13th September 
arrives Barbados 27th Septermber 

  

CANADIAN SERVICE 

SAILS FROM 
Montreal Arrives 
June 28th July 
July ilth July 28th 
July 25th August Tith 

August 12th August 29th 

ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

  

  

   

      
    

       

SOLES 

$2.30 

       

  

‘with Escolite Soles 

$3.85



  

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1952 BARBADOS 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON HENRY 

    

     

       

  

    

HELP ME TO GET 
THIS MAN TO TF acon IT UP, LAUR - 

THE SICK BAY. i cK UP THAT GUN! 

  

WHAT HAPPENED > 
1 HEARD A SHOT.. ‘ 

  

BLONDIE 

   

    

    

          
    

  

    

          

   
      

  

        

      

| Hine (1 KNOw, DADDY, | [WELL, LETS BE BUSINESSLIKE-- C GEE--I WONDER 
_~_ ~—> BUT A GIRL | [YoU MAKE’A LIST OF THESE IF SHE'O SETTLE 

25 CENTS T MY AGE NEEDS | JURGENT REQUIREMENTS Z FOR 
I JUST GAv ~~ SO MANY | |AND WELL GO OVER IT ( FIFTY CENTS! 
YOUR ALLO’ E ) CS THINGS - YESTERDAY ! : # 

= » > “7 yi 

omer ee EER TAKE HER, KENT! IT'S 

Re aE om | rT Set Seine ee (ME! 'S GOT TO STAYP / 
| BEHIND TO HOLD OFF GARL'S L&I OF You! I'LL HOLD 
SOLDIERS,’ NOW THE REST OFF THE GUARD / 
OF ¥CJ GET COING! 

    JOHNNY HAZARD 

( 1'D BETTER SHUT THIS 
THING OFF SO THE BOYS IN 
THE BACK ROOM CAN / 
UNPLUG THEIK EARS/ 

LITTLE SOMETHING FOR 

CLEANING UP MY ROOM! 
RIGHT, PARADISE! 

I’M LEAVING NOW, JOHNNY’ 

BE READY TO MOVE WHEN I 
GIVE THE GO SIGN/ 

LA) 

) PRY Ke 4] 

O 
oes: )    

  

   

    

   
    

HEY! you! WHEN 
GIT THROUGH 

SPRINKLIN' THE    
HE MUST BE 

THROUGH ~ -T 
HEAR HIM IN 
THE HALL / 

     

          

    

    

OUMB- HE WAS 
G6ITTIN' LOOKIN’ AT 
THE WASHIN’ MACHINE - 

HE THINKS IT’S 
A TELEVISION SET! 

  

    

    

  

    

    

    

    

J 4 

PS FOL, King Festares Syuilcate, tne eaters 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
    

  

  

COME IN, FINGERS... 
S MY NEW 

   
TAKE OVER, MORAY... 
BOSS WANTS TO SEE 

you! 

    
         

     
   

  

    

  

      

   Lay? 
ae } Qa 

a 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

| Be A NS Sse 

ma AT 
Ee hs i 

| ie 

THE. PHANTOM 

eS MOMMYA Lo 
WANT MY Mommy!) 

a 

RTO VEN WITH A PERFECT SHOT, THE LION 
re ae 7 WOULD MANGLE HIM BEFORE HE 
ees aa al DROPPED*«AND BEFORE | COULD 

DP q “< p 
JUNGLE ?1 CANT of GET TO HIM 
|RISK A SHOTSO <4 ~~ Fae * 

CLOSE TOHIM +s G Fi Me 
4 7" a 

, Ee SN ah (asa Ie u a, Aa" nt 

= 4 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

  

    

  

PAGE SEVEN 

so O SSSCCGSSSSOOSOSIO™, 

YES SIR! 
It’s the Flavour— 

A Distinctive Flavour 

Always Right— 

THAT IS 

S&SRUM 
Just try it and it 

will be yours always 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 
6a ee 
CROSSE OS CASS FFFSSSSOS. 

Holiday Entertainment 
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CORNED MUTTON in tins $ 
LAME TONGUES in tins 

LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

MIXED VEGETABLES in % 
‘ tins 

* ROAST BEEF in tins 
. SLICED HAM 
: VEAL LOAF in tins 

And Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM 

° 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. 

, 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

Y 655699066565659056506S © 

It PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

ee ——————————— 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

IN MUSTARD OR VINEGAR      

    

  

  

     

   

  

Usually NOW SEMOLINA  ,....... sfedisua Goasaaaiareaibibeetias serechiguathstase eae 
er CAT NDAs er BI FIRE  Whiissdahtaitsinkaoukouactalc Dae 

POVATORS. <= MTOR iii iccichisisiiddsicues $ 48 $ 40 ; REAM OF ‘WHEAT  T besten sree = 
PELICAN SOAP 78 72 ns : ek Mareen. Urire : 
Fe Ne on. ossaniisiitice 50 - MS; Seam eam. = 
SAUSAGES VIENNA (4-oz. Tins).... 40 - 36 COFFEE CHICORY _ ....snecer .72 
CHICKEN SOUP ...... od O84 40 CHASE.SANBORNE INSTANT COFFEE 87 

"40. WHITE, GRAPES ooiissssssssssisssesssene oa 

  

MUSHROOM 3 SOUP conccvsssscsssosessverses 42 : : pe ~ re PURPLE GRAPES. ....... 49 
CtOMATO PRT AE ac sseviiysighhdsitoeiannseeaneats 36 34 PINEAPPLE CHUNKS 51 
CBRL BOB ee iach uhsssaytlcsttidevtcsetayianvadlan 36° - 34 GUAVAS (Large) oc. 65 
GREEN PRA SOUP icicle 36 : APRICOTS (Small). ...:... aay 39 

FRUIT CARI. ce QI Tite viscuissesssicsondsescdarsisiigtvoyesesoeieien 3.00 

    nA SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

  

  

  

YONDER IS THE SEA 
RY 

W. TOWNEND AN 

“Sea Adventure Stories, when told, have a 

pull and flavour of their own. In this class is it. 
- “Yonder is the Sea” by W. Townend, who has ols 

other good novels of the sea.to his reputation. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
SOLE AGENTS 

TRADING = CORPORATION 

  

    

    

LIMITED INTERNATIONAL 
  

   (Regd)    

    
    

    

    OR SHORT 
BRistie 

LONG HEAD 
@ NYLON OF 

Hair and Nail Brushes too! 
Ask tosee SPA Ladies’, Men's and Babies’ 

Hair Brushes with long-lasting Nylon tufts, 

Also SPA Nail Brus} »m or Bristle.     

   
hihi 

SPA BRUSHES LTD. 

  

WM Lh cure 

ESHAM, ENGLAND   TELEPHONE panvler © yen is 
5009   
 



PAGE FIGHT 

OLYMPICS: — 

  

Farnum Eliminated In 2nd Round Of Heats 
CRICKET 

Six Intermediate Teams 

Score Ist Innings Point 
THE fourth round of games in the Intermediate Divi- 

turday. Pickwick, Windward, G. Yarde c Burke b Austin sion was concluded on Sa 

Y.M.P.C., Carlton, Empire and Police got first innings 

points in their matches. 

their match at the Oval. 

first innings. 
Combermere ly 

bowled out for 100, giving _the 

Kensington team a first innings 

lead of 233. 
the school team with 33 while Mr. 

Glasgow made 24. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

V. Butler b Todd 
Extras 2 

Total (for 4 wkts, deelared i54 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO N 

Vv. Knight 10 
A 

1 
B. Hope . 12 9 33 2 
Vv. Todd 20 2 52 1 
A, Wiltshire 2 0 6 0 
M. Crichlow 1.2 0 a 1 
R. Chase 5 9 4 

MENTAL HOSPITAL 
0 

2nd Innings 
M. Crichlow_b Butler ° 3 

N. Burrowes b Butler « a 
A. Wiltshire run out oO 

C. ee ec K. Branker b Butler 2 
. M > , : . Gaskin ¢ wkpr. b/ Buth D 

Pickwick got first innings points from Combermere in & Chase » ie aenauer we 

Pickwick amassed 333 in their {- fodd ¢ Butler b K. Branker a 
Of this Bruce Inniss contributed 129. Vv. Knight c & b K. Branker 0 

in ly were 8. Hope not out 2 

out to his credit while A. Ishmae! Extras 8 
ig - a. out. ‘as les is Total “109 

A ice ocked up ‘or the hh 
red for . . ; 

Inniss topscored loss of one wicket in their second BOWLING ANALYSIS s 

innings. {. Burke cle Be 
h, Austin 9 2 13 

PICKWICK vs. K. Branker ... il 24 
Bowling for Pickwick J. Peter- 

kin took four wickets for 22 runs 

in nine overs and two balls. Bruce 

Inniss took three for five runs :a 

eight overs of which four were 

maidens. 
Sent back to the wicket, the 

school team gave a much better 

performance. When stumps were 

drawn they were 114 for the loss 

of three wickets. Wilkinson made 

49 while Branker had 32 not out 

to his credit. ' 
Empire secured first innings 

lead in their match against Wan- 

derers at Bank Hall. Empire 

seored 348 in their first innings. 

Wanderers replied with 116 of 

which D. Alleyne topscored with 

47. 
Bowling for Empire C. Beckles 

took three for 18, C, Prescod three 

for 27 and G. Amory two for 1}. 

Wanderers in their second in- 

nings scored 64 for the loss of 

one wicket. A G. Seale has s+ 

net out to his credit. The wicket 

was taken by Preseod for’ 21 

runs, ‘ 

First innings points in the 

Spartan—Windward match at 

Congo Road went to Windward. 4. 

Spartan made 181 in their first 

innings. Windward replied with 
185 for the loss of eight wickets 
declared. R. Atkinson topscored eMPIRE Ist Innings . 
with 55 while E. Evelyn made & 

COMBERMERE 
PICKWICK ist Innings ............ 333 

COMBERMERE ist Innings 
Inniss hit wicket b Peterkin 
Branker run out 1 
Wilkinson 1.b.w. Clarke ll» 
Brathwaite lb.w. C. Greenidge .. 
Mr. Glasgow c Clarke b Peterkin 
Phillips stpd. wkpr. Trotter b Tnniss 
Weekes b Inniss ) 
Mr. Smith b Peterkin 4 
Sealey c W. Greenidge b Peterkin 2 
Maxwell b Inniss “e i 
Rabinson not out 3 0 
Extras 6 

Total » 100 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
M 

R. Clarke 8 3 15 1 
2. Lashley 7 
Lewis 7 

Cc. Greenidge 8 
J Peterkin . 9 “ 

3. Inniss 8 4 6 3 
COMBERMERE 2nd Innings 

(nniss c Lewis b Lashley 9 
Branker not out 
Brathwaite run out 
Wilkinson l.b.w. Peterkin 
Mr, Glasgow not out 9 

Extras 3 

Total (for 3 wkts.) 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M 

R, Clarke 
o, Lashley 
8. Inniss 

Peterkin 
W. Greenidge 
G. Moore 2 
c. Greenidge 0 

° 
17 

EMPIRE vs. WANDERERS 
8 Be 

w
e
e
 
t
a
a
s
 

8 

WANDERERS 1st Innings 
A. G, Seale c Clarke b Beckles 4 

valuable 53. D, Alleyne .b Bg a 
N. Medford, C. Wood and Bb. c. AtpavEDOE ou Beokles 7 

Morris took two wickets each for J. Patterson c Beckles i reseod 15 

48, 32 and 25 respectively. aaa ee ae 
‘Spartan were skittled out for M. Proverbs b Amory ; 0 

66 in their second innings. H. M. ¥ Ramsey b, Armstrong fw 
Farmer took four wickets and 5. Nicholls not out 16 
Thornton three. Fi Moony stpd. wkpr, Bourne, 

b Pres 5 
When stumps were drawh Extras 6 

Windward had lost two wicke:s Total : Te 
for 34 runs. This wicket was taken —_ 

by Medford for 13 runs. BOWEN ABATE: A 
Y.M.P.C tried to force an oul- 2, Beckles 8 Ls 3 

right vietory against Mental Hos-.° expe ul 3 4 8 

fatal but failed by 1i-runs, The 7, See ee Pd BG 
Beckies Road team got first in- U. Armstrong $ Be oe 

nings points. . Hutehinson 3 16 0 

Mental Hospital were bowled 5, ane en rant ae 
but in their first innings for 68 A. G. Seale not out 34 

runs. Y¥.M.P.C. replied with 154 * Arrpasrons not out = 
for the loss of four wickets de- ? naa 
clared. Ben Hoyos topseored with Total (for 1 wkt.) 64 

83 while K. A. Brancker scored eee amataiee TO 
an undefeated 37. i i ae oO M R w 

In their second innings Mental £. Beckles a 

Hospital were bowled out for \, Pxoreod Re econ 
109 runs, leaving the Beckles &. Hutchinson .... ‘ 9 ‘ ° 
road team 24 runs for victory. 9. Kirton ........ 
When stumps were drawn WINDWARD vs. SPARTAN 

YOLP-C. were 12 runs without *PARTAR lst tapings ininss 
joss. N. Thornton e Cumberbatch b 

N. Burrows topseored in the i oe ee cet uneass , 

Mental ‘Hospital’s second innings &' Atkinson e sub b Wood |. 5S 
with 41 runs. M, Crichlow scored E. Evelyn e¢ wkpr. b B. Matris 53 

30. Bowling for YMB:C, K. & % Beemer ic whpr. » Morris 20 

Branker took three for 24 in 11 © Ning nny 'b Pawo. ig 
overs and a ball. be Greseidas uae aut tibaies 5 

Carlton secured first innings * Wie oo! " ledfo: : 

points in their match against ¢ A. Farivar Gid not bat 0 
Cable and Wireless at Boarded Extras .. i 4 

Hall, On the first day Cable and waxht thon 6 wate: 6 a 
Wireless were all out for 76. ar eet foreren #8 

Carlton by close of play were 139 BOWLING Aa es * 

for eight wickets. The Black Rock =. skinner 8 eee 
team on Saturday took their score Medford 8 oa & 3 

5, Parr 7 oes 
ta:361, W Cumberbateti Bie) Oe ee 

Cable and Wireless were off to a 4 Chase 2 . Bhs 

good start in their second innings 4, inert: pias ie ee 
when the opening pair B. Mat- | SPARTAN 2nd Innings 

thews and R, McKenzie put 0” } Rouen Lbw. i. M. Farmer 0 
56 runs before McKenzie was Out vy. Wood lbw, H. M, Farmer ¢ 0 
leg before to Burke for 21. Mat- °. Wood b L. Greenidge . : 6 

thews scored 44 and Cable and ; ©. Matthens gine Gichkiich 16 

Wireless went on to make 188 for W. Jemmott c wkpr. b Wilkie 18 
four wickets declared. H. H. King Neen eatt e R, Atkinson b ‘i 

knocked up 44 and R. Croney was >, skinner l.b.w. H. M. Farmer... 8 
not out with 42 to his credit. w. Gumbarbatea pat out 0 

Cortien dakeed 50 ae. Ae as tok 7 ; ; 

of four wickets. I. Matthews took Total 65 

two for 42. Kenny Hutchinson 

scored 17 not out and P, Kennedy 
1%. 

At the Garrison, Police got first 
innings points from the Regiment. 

Regiment in their first innings 

scored 128. Police replied with 

189, C. Sealy topscored with 50. 
Bowling for Regiment C.. Phil- © 

lips took four wickets for 50 runs 
in 16 overs and two balls. G 

Pinder took three for 24 in nine 

overs. 
Regiment in their second in- 

nings made 101 for one wicket 

declared. D. Beckles had 53 not 
  

They'll Do it Every Time 
SSS 

A Hi, JED, OL’ BOY--. Y HEY, JED LES 7 WHASGA MATTERP Jf HEY, ZEDDY~- 
   

    
    

HAVIN? TROUBLE 
/ AGAINP YOU OKAYP 

YOU'RE NOT HURT, 
ARE YGU,FALP 

Hi, HERMAN! 
H'YA, RED! GLAD 
yOu CAME By 
THIS WISE GUY 
WAS GETTIN’? 
TOUGH +++ 

  

   

WE MISSED >A 
     

    
THE CLUS LAST 

NIGHT 

WINDWARD 2nd Innings 
N. Thornton c Morris, b Parris 
®. Evelyn not out ‘ 2 ‘ 13 
8. Atkinson c Matthews b Medford 20 

Total (for 2 wkts.) 34 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
° M Ww 

N. Medford 24 0 13 1 
Skinner 1 0 8 0 

5.-Parris or 2 9 13 1 

MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. 
Y.M.P.C, 

MENTAL HOSPITAL Ist Innings 68 
¥.M.P.C. ist Innings 

Vv. Lewis ec Williams b Hope aé 6 
W. Hoyos ec & b Crichlow : 83 
D. King ¢ wkpr. b Hope 9 
K. Branker not out ‘ : 37 

      

  

    

  

ARE MARRIED TO 
RED AND HERMAN 

1 
Y¥.M.P.C. 2nd Innings 

Branker not out 
Lewis not out 

Extras n
o
o
 

u
n
e
o
t
 

Total (without loss) 

| 
ee 

lt
! 

CABLE & WIRELESS vs 
CARLTON 

CABLE & WIRELESS Ist Innings cid 
CARLTON Ist Innings ° ». ML 

CABLE & WIRELESS @nd Innings 
B. Matthews b G. Matthews 
R. MeKenzie l.b.w. Burke 21 
QO, Knight Lb.w. Cox il 
R. Croney not out 42 
H, King c Cox b G. Matthews 8 

Extras . 18 

Totai (for 4 wkts. declared) 188 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M w 

G. Matthews . 7 1 42 2 
A. Browne . 3 1 14 0 
=. Edghill 3 1 9 0 

a. 6 o 6 0 
3. Gill . 2 0 ll 0 

Cc. Cox 5 0 26 1 
H. Burke 5 0 17 1 
A. Nicholson 2 0 20 0 

CARLTON 2nd Innings 
K. Hutchinson not out 17 
G. Matthews b B. Matthews 6 
P. Kennedy c wkpr. Clarke b 
Branker 17 

£, Edghill stpd. wkpr. Clarke b 
Branker oe eake ox 

C, Cox c Alleyne b King 1 
Extras . 9 

Total (for 4 wkts..) - 60 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M w 

Bee aa iine ds a5 2 14 1 
B, Matthews 4 1 9 1 
E. Branker . 4 0 18 2 

POLICE vs. REGIMENT 
REGIMENT Ist Innings 
POLICE Ist Innings ; . 

REGIMENT 2nd Innings 
A. Ishmael not out 
Licorish Lb.w. Griffith 
D, Beckles not out 

Extras ...... 

Total (for 1 wkt. declared) 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M 

Shannon . 5 1 
Griffith 3 o 6 1 
Carter .. 6 1 
Denny 4 1 
Smith 3 0 14 0 
Sealy 3 0 15 0 

POLICE %nd Innings 
. Sealy not out : 

6. Morris c Ishmael b Bispha: ¥ 

oz
sr
ee
 

a
 

Cheltenham not out 

Total (for 1 wkt.) 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M 

Phillips 
Clarke 
Beckles 
Bispham <

o
7
a
 

a
o
e
 

w
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u
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Shooting: 

‘British Guiana 
Wins Cup 

British Guiana won the Over- 
seas Rifle Postal Match, 1951, for 
H.R.H, “The Duke of Gloucester’s” 
Challenge Cup with a score of 
1,132, Barbados was second with 
1,104. 

The results for 1951 are: — 
Winning Team, BRITISH 

GUIANA, the Challenge Cup and 
Silver Medals. 

Captain of Team 
W. A. Orrett. 

  

- Colonel 

300 500 600 Total 

J. A. Sutton 49 48 47 144 
N. J. Driver 47 47 48 #142 
¥ #. Allevne 46 49 47 142 
Major F. T. 47 49 46 142 
M. A. Wright 49 47 46 142 
D. B. St. Aubyn 47 46 48 141 
Sat. S. Leydoo 48 48 45 (141 
G. K. Ridley 45 47 46 138 

Totals 378 381 373 1,132 

Pe en eavi é 
Fired at Thomas’ Ranges, 

Georgetown, 6th October, 1951 
BARBADO Second Team, Ss, 

Bronze Medals, 
Captain of Team :— Major 

A. D. V. Chase, : 
1A.-Col, J. Connell 49 47 47 «148 
Capt, C. B, Neblett 47 47 48 142 
T. A. Ll. Roberts.... 48 48 46 lie 
Major 0. F. C 

Walcott .. 48 48 44 #140 
Major J. E, Griffith 45 47 44 136 
G, F. eeaae 46 49 41 136 
M. R. DeVerteuil... 47 43 45 155 
Major A. S. Warren 42 44 44 130 

372 373 359 1,104 

Fired at Barbados Government 

Range, 20th October, 1951. 
Third:— KENYA, Captain of 

Team, Capt, W. H. Dickens; Score, 
1,086; 

Fourth :— JAMAICA, Captaio 

of Team, Rfn, B. N, Crindland; 
Score, 1,063. 

      
   

Y A LOOGE BROTHE! JEDDy GOONSBERRY 
4 FLIES AROUND THESE HERE ( Do NO SPEEDIN’! THE Guy | 
\ PARTS LIKE A BAT OUTAA 
-) BELFRY! TOTHER FELLA A        

  

      

      

   
   

  

IN THE FISHTAIL EIGHT \ 

   

        

       

      

   

      

  

    

} 

| 

ANo THE JUSTICE OF THE || 
PEACE IS JEDDYS COUSIN" | | 

3 THANX AND A TIP OF (| 
THE HATLO WAT TO | 
“DON’T QUOTE ME! | 

OF "UNQUOTE "' CALIF. 

    

    

  

Rides Second 
In First Round 

Mr. T. A. D. Gale, Advertising Manager of the Advocate, 

is at present in Helsinki covering the Olympic Games. 
HELSINKI, July 28. 

Ken Farnum was eliminated today in the second round 
of the heats for the 1,000 metre sprint. Ken rode well in 

his first heat and was unlucky to be second as he misjudged 

his sprint, But in the second attempt he was completely 

outmanoeuvred by the entire field. 
Yet the irony of it is that he is a much better sprinter 

than any of the three who beat him. But that simply proves 

that until our cyclists are well schooled in the department 

of tacties, they will never have a fair chance in the inter- 

national arena. i 
Actually the very natur the three places. Fourth was P. J. 

competitions at home do pre- Capilla of Mexico who appeared 

to be the only other competitor 

worthy of opposing the Americans. 

I also saw the world record 

holder for the 1,500 meters H. 

Furuhashi of Japan win his first 

400 metre heat, but he could not 

have been extending himSelf as 

he won by several yards in very 

easy fashion. 

pare them for this kind of racing, 
as the only race we have compar= 
able with the 1000 metre sprint is 
the half mile. 

  

Olympics Diary 
TUESDAY, JULY 29 

8.00 am. Fencing (sabre 
team competition, 
1st round). 

9.00 am. Equestrian. 
9.00 a.m. Shooting. 
9.00 a.m, Basketball. 

10.00 am. Swimming (spring 
board diving, la- 
dies, ist group of 
dives; 400 m. free 
style, men, ,semi- 
finals); 100 m. 
backstroke, ladies, 
heats; water polo) 

  

11.00 am. Cyeli (1,000 m. 
scratch race, 2nd 
heats; 4,000 m. 

rs persuit race, 2nd 

KEN FARNUM _ 100 gas oes 
Naturally it will be very dis- 3.00 pm. Fencing (sabre, 

appointing to everybody at home team competition, 
but no one could be more dis- 2nd round). 
appointed than Ken Farnum him- oo pm, Basketball. 
self. He has almost slept. with his 00cm Swings Aa 
eycle under his pillow since he a ne SOD -— 
has been here and it was a bitter ae vestrols bo 
pill for him to swallow indeed. I Seoe daa ieee 
hope that he will do much better hoard a one 
in the time trial, aad cating 

With the athletic events over, ieee: me vio) 
the entire place seems to have | 6.00 p.m Cycling a Dot ae 
become subdued overnight and = .- emahoh rage, semi- 
the Olympic village is emptying finals; 4,000 m. 
quickly. The Jamaica track team pursuit race, seni- 
left this morning for Stockholm | finals; 4,000 m 
where they will run before goi ursui re 
on to Belgrade and London, Suite > peiee San; 
a number of journalists have also 
departed and those left are now 7.00 p.m. Football. : 
concentrating on the swimming 7.30 pm. Boxing. 
events, 

  

Swi i 

The first final in the swimming 
was held yesterday when C. 
Scholes of the U.S.A. won the 
men’s free style 100 metres in 57.4 
seconds. The Japanese H. Suzuki 
was almost level at the finish and 
his time although he was second 
was the same, Third was G. 
emer of Sweden who clocked 

This afternoon I saw the final 
of the men’s springboard div: 
Once again the U.S.A, brought 
another triple with D. G. Brown- 
ing, M. A. Anderson and R. L. 

  

Sports Window 
The Water Polo Knockout 

Competition starts to-night. 
Division “A” matches will be 
played on Thursday nights 
and Division “B” on Tuesday 
nights. 

The draw for to-night are: 
Whipporays vs Police and 
Bonitas vs. Oaviars. 
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By LUSINA of 
Switzerland— 
a perfect gift 

    

UNBEATABLE PRICES 

  

  

   
. .. and guaranteed LUSINA servicing ! 

K. R. Hunmte & Co.. Ltd. 

Lewer Bread $t. 

    

i 

  

  j 

Cricket 

Four ovtright victories were 

scored as the fourth round of Sec-| Sealy was 

-ond Division 

Saturday. 

| first 
|} batsmen were run out while M 
| Skeete took two for 16. 

Second Division | 

  

games ended 0N| howler for Erdiston. 

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1952 ‘ 

  

wicket fell at 79 runs. Four 

Erdiston scored an outright 
{victory against Windward at 
Erdiston. Erdiston scored 205 in 
their first innings. C. Norgrove 
topscored with 50. . Cuffley 
made 35 and Cecil Pinhiero 33 
not out. 

For Windward Deane took four 
for 31, F. Fields two for 54 and 
McConney two for 43. 
Windward were bowled out in 

their first innings for 62. Nolan 
the most successful 

He took six 
wickets for 23 runs in 17 overs. 

Central scored an outright vic-|C, Cuffley captured two for seven. 
tory in their match against Pick- 

wick at Vaucluse. Pickwick on 
the first Saturday were bowled 

out for 77. Central replied with 
287 for five wickets declared and 
bowled out the Kensington team 

in their second innings for 95 runs 

to win by an innings and 115 runs. 
E. Weekes topscored for Central 

with 58. C. Hinds contributed a 

valuable 57 while C, Goddard and 
C. Patricks made 41 and 33 respec- 

tively. Bowling for Pickwick, 
Jackie Hoad took two for 62. 

C. Hinds was chiefly responsible 
for the collapse of the Kensington 

team for a meagre 95. He took 
four wickets for seven runs. 
Fields took two for 8 and King two 
for 20. 

At Lodge, Empire scored an 
outright victory against the school 
team. Lodge were out for 92 in 
their first. innings and the Bank 
Hall team replied with 148 for 
four wickets declared. 

Lodge in their second innings 
were bowled out for 166. Mr. 
Timpson topscored with 50. A, 
Wilkie knocked up 43 and J, St. 
Hill 36, 

C. Spooner was the most success- 
ful bowler for Empire. He took 
six wickets for 59 runs in 16 overs 
and two balls. L. Bynoe took two 
for 10, 

Given 110 runs to make for 
victory, Empire went in and made 
120 for the loss of four wickets. 
E. Jones scored an undefeated 41. 

Leeward defeated Wanderers 
by an innings and two runs at 
Fosters. Wanderers made 137 in 
their first innings. Leeward re- 
plied with 259 xr two wickets 
declared and bowled out the Bay 
team for 120, 

J. Egglesfield topscored in the 
Wanderers first innings with 42. 
J. Pierce scored 22. 

Bowling for Leeward, George 
Gilkes took five for 35 and G. 
Allen two for 39. 

J. Alleyne topscored for Lee- 
ward with 77. L. Foster made 61 
while George Gilkes and C. 

Durant, the not out batsmen, were 
69 and 44 respectively. 

  

  J. Armstrong and M. I. Clarke 
were the only batsmen to stand 
up to the Leeward attack in the 
Wanderers second innings. Arm- 
strong made 59 while 
knocked up 31. 

George Gilkes, in a devastating 

spell, took seven for 33. L. Foster 
captured two for 27. 

Y.M.P.C. lead on first innings 
in their match against Combermere 
at Combermere grounds, The 
Beckles Road team scored 181 in 
their first innings, Combermere 
replied with 66. 

Bowling for Y.M.P.C, G. Green- 
idge took seven wickets for 26 
runs in eight overs and a ball. 
Combermere knocked up 217 in 

their second innihgs. Fields top- 
scored with 47 while Callender, 
the last man in scored an unde- 
feated 43. Lashley made 32 and 
Harewood 29, 

Y.M.P.C, was given 103 to win. 
When stumps were drawn the 
Beckles Road total was 102 just 
one run short of victory, with 

three wickets in hand, D. Edghill, 

ho opened, scored 49 and the       
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A random choice from 
our remarkable watch 
and jewelery counter. 
Unsurpassed value .. . 
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Sent back to the wicket, Wind- 
ward were bowled out for 60. 
Sealy took three for 18, Bourne 
two for 12, Pinhiero one for 3 and 
Roachford one for 7. 

Pickwick vs. Central 
Pickwick lst innings ...... 17 
Central lst innings (for 5 wkts. 

declared) 287; E. Weekes 58, C. 
Hinds 57, C. Goddard 41, C. 
Patricks 33, C. King 26. J. Hoad 
2 for 62, C. Cheeseman 1 for 48. 

Pickwick 2nd innings 95; C. 
Hinds 4 for 7, King 2 for 20, Fields 
2 for 8, Andrews 1 for 11, Weekes 
1 for 22. 

Empire vs. Lodge 
Lodge Ist i 92. 
Empire 2nd innings (for 4 wkts.) 

WIEOET Be egcaotsg ¢a'sysoasn dee + 48 
Lodge 2nd 

1 
innings 166; Mr. 

Timpson 50, A. Wilkie 43, J. 6t. 
Hill 36. 

C. Spooner 6 for 59, L. Bynoe 2 
for 10 

Empire 2nd innings (for 4 wkts. 
120; E. Jones not out 41, 

Wanderers vs. 
Wanderers Ist 

Egglesiield 42, : 
Gilkes.5 for 35, G. Allen 2 for 39. 
Leeward Ist innings 259 for 2 
declared; L, Foster 61, L. Alleyne 
77, G. Gilkes 69 not out, C. Durant 
44 not out. 

R. Inniss 2 for 65. 
Wanderers 2nd i 120; J. 

Armstrong 59, M. I. Clarke 31. 
G. Gilkes 7 for 33, L. Foster 

for 27. 
¥.M.P.C. vs. Combermere 

Y.M.P.C, 1st innings ...... 181, 
Combermere ist innings 66; G. 

Greenidge 7 for 26. 
Combermere 2nd innings 217; 

ae 47, Callender 43, Lashley 

G. Greenidge 6 for 77. 
Y.M.P.C. 2nd innings (for 7 

wkts.) 102. 
Erdiston vs. Windward 
Erdiston Ist innings 205; C. 

Norgrove 50, C. Cuffley 35, C. 
Pinhiero 33 not out. 

Deane 4 for 31, Fields 2 for 54, 

62; N. 
Sealy 6 for 23, C. Cuffley 2 for 7. 
Windward 2nd innings 60. N. 

Sealy 3 for 18, Bourne 2 for 12, 
Pinhiero 1 for 3, Roaghford 1 for 7. 
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    Transcontinental 

LOWEST FARES* 

now in effeet—for 60-day trips 

Fly FCA to BRITAIN 
—-and take advantage of 

60-DAY Ex CUR ION FAPT5 TO CANADA 
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See or) - 

goto 
For full information, see your Travel Agent or 

DINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. 

“ee Broad St. — Phone 4518 
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DA 
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ANADA TO BRITAIN 

te by big, four-engined 
) Star” Skyliners — with 

two-abreast seating 
roughout and famous 
“North Star” service all 

the way. (On trans- 
Atlantic tourist flight 

nominal charge is 
made for meals.) 

*Only $1,267.50 
B.w.t. 

BRIDGETOWN 
to LONDON 
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   SHEER 
BEAUTY! 

NYLON 
HOSE 

  

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& CO. LTD. 

10, 11,12 & 13 

Broad Street 

  

with Shadow Toes and 

Heels in shddes of Tan- 

gola, Sweet Spice and 

Beige Blush. 

for Children from Sizes 

4144—6 in lovely colours 

and White. 

  

GOES FARTHEST 

  

‘Phone 4456, 4267. 
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Does your Roof need Painting ? 

THEN BOWRANITE 1 | 
and Forget it E ; 

For the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use 

BOWRANITE Anti-Corrosive PAINT 
LASTS LONGEST 

One Gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. ft. 
Stocked in RED and GREY 

BOWRANITE is supplied ready-mixed and 
should be well stirred before use. 

If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied 
at $2.40 per gallon. 

AYNES €0., LTD. 
SOOOCSSCOSOOOSSSOSOHGON


